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AIR RACE TO EUROPE IS LAUNCHED
"■ ■■■"■Vi ■ Seethes With Unrest After Death Sentences Are Announced

IG/*9MDU!? CITY
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F A R M  S T R I K E  I S  R E P O R T E D  S P R E A D I N G 1
f r -

Uit. Hoover, it is reputed, is a  
•pttUy fair engineer, put those 
tn»*l really much you can do about 
landolidas once they get started.

A recent poll by a Washington 
newspaperman showed that, accord
ing to expert opinion in each state, 
Hoover will get'M3 electoral votes. 
tfboeeveK 360, of a certainty, with 
1M votes sail doubtful. The Mter- 
ary Digest poll takes many of those 
doubtful votes over to the Rooawsatt 
column. If the elect| 
morrow, the original 
slide would be repealed 
velt ah the recipient. The extent at 

e, however, will depend much 
See trends between now and 

general ( lection. There are 
deans In thts country, 

who t a t  U»elr party only when 
tlftes i S  subnormal

Taft about town shows a grww- 
' Ull 'respect for the dusMiwtfc 

— i. m ,  ]u t  spte<.|, went- to 
He will ecltpso

tam er In interest In this

i S M S
FEDERAL AGENCY MAY 

BE ASKED TO AID 
OFFICERS

' Tthf fitest “forgotten man” we’ve 
Men. lately was ohe whose wife has 
been out of town for several weeks. 
And-by the way,, our household 
manager is away too at this mo
ment, but we were careful to buy 
her K round-trip limited ticket when 
fhe left. . . Bow can there be app 
“forgotten men” when every poli
tician is talking about them sym
pathetically!

In Mds year ef yearn It is s w  
wise to take anything “for grand
est” We refer to the d td io s  of 
Ernest O. Thompson, the A m -  

* rillo red-head, width Is stilt a 
matter of conjecture. Ernest has 
swept into the routine of the mid
rood commls-lon with enthusiaem 
and has spoken for the commle- 
*lou a number of decisions, to- 
stead of “at” it as did tan 
Hon. Pat Neff, his predecessor. 
But as we Infer, Ernest has a  
tough race and without almost 
solid support in the Pan ha adds 
probably hasn’t a  chance. Mm 
should be kept In office for. the 
protection of Panhandle Interests.

As-a lawyer. Parmer Jim Fergu
son may again prove to be Just an
other politician. He says that the 
Sterling highway payment plan, 
which would save Gray county more 
lian e, million dollars, would be un

constitutional and that the special 
session Is therefore laughable" 
This Idea eras not laughable, but 
practical, In the states of Arkansas. 
Iowa, Georgia, and Virginia. The 
constitutions of these states and 
Texas are similar. The Sterling 
plan wrs advocated by the Texas 
County Judges and Commissioners 
usfoert Uon before the governor go* 
behind it. To label Sterling us a 
dumb-bell ts dangerous—he sets 
most of his road Ideas from sources 
close to the people. {

That Britisher Molllson. stop
ping his flight ts avoid risks, sudd 

•Tin a  married man now; I'll bust 
Is tie careful. Maybe he doesn’t  
•ran to run the risk of facing tae  
wife' If he cracks up on this flight:

Governor Sterling Is offering re
warda for proof of fraud at the eiee- 
tion polls According to him, we 
suppose it "will be a crime" to vote 
fpr Ma Ferguson, and we are quite 
sure Ma thinks the same thing the 
other way round. . . . The North 
Cilyter crank says he knows it ought 
to be a  felony to vote for Herbert 
Hoover fin- anything above the rank 
of dog-catcher.____

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Beatty return
ed during the week-end from a two- 
week vacation spent with relatives 
in Kansas City.

TWO FARMERS CHARGED
OMAHA MARKET NOT 

YET AFFECTED  
BY MOVE

By The Associated Press 
Farmers striking for higher 

produce prices Tuesday continued 
an attempt to out off Omaha from 
truck shipments and the move
ments was spreading to other sec
tions despite authorities’ efforts 
to quell its more violent aspects 
and a threat of federal interven
tion.
In  Boone, Iowa, Truman Cald

well. and A. L. FUckinger. farmers, 
were under arrest, oharged with ma
licious destruction of produce. In 
connection with the dumping of 
330 gallons of cream rrom a truck.

All cream stations and livestock 
markets in Iowa, Iowa, not far 
from Sioux City ana Omaha, re
mained closed, but. strikers aban
doned picketing In favor of quietly 
converting individual farmers to the 
cause. '

Warning Is Issued
Sheriffs in Logan. Council Bluff, 

and Missouri Valley, all In the ex
treme western port of Iowa, warned 
strike leaders that picketing must 
be attended by no violence, and that 
stopping a driver, telling him to re
turn home, blockading a highway, 
and molesting any driver where of
fenses punishable by penitentiary 
sentences.

Several farmers halted a livestock 
train at Nacora, Neb., in  route to 
Situx City. They opened one car 
and delayed the train three quar
ters of an hour, but no stock was 
missing.

Deputy Sheriff P. Owen presented 
50 farmers from pouring out B. H. 
Brandt’s load of cream near Council 
Bluffs. During the night the pick
eting farmers turned back ten truck 
loads of live stock, but permitted 
two truck leads to pass, after drlv-

(See VIOLENCE, Page 3)

I HEARD -
Mrs. Henry Gerhard sing the 

“Ah Pors E Lul” aria from La Tra- 
viata (Verdi) the other night, and 
upon my word she has a voice! The 
most beauteous I remember hear
ing in the Panhandle stale Gall-Cur- 
cl sang at Amarillo. Under oress- 
ure, Mrs. Gerhard admitted that 

she once had ambitions for grand 
opera and studied to that end. Her 
voice has tone, pitch, and quality.

the.

• Wert Texas: Partly cloudy, prob
ably tpowers in extreme west por
tion and In the Panhandle tonight 
and Wednesday. v 7L 

Oklahoma: Partly cloudy, prob
ably thundershowers In northwest 
portion tonight and Wednesday.

—AND A SMIUC 
YAN, FT. Y,—A 

into the limelight and-dld i 
like it a  b it It climbed* street r

That candidates are now arrang
ing to have local women distribute 
their cards on election day. Some 
women are putting a price on their 
services as in tile last election and 
a few enthusiasts have agreed to do 
it gratis. Pampa ns can look for
ward to cardboard covered streets 
after the battle of cards on election 
day.

B A T T LE OVER 
OIL VALUES IS 
STARTED H ERE

SMITH’S SON ON HONEYMOON 1

County’s Tax Needs Basis of
Annual Skirmish Over
Property Assessments.

Tlie annual battle between the i 
county board of equalisation and 
representatives of petroleum com
panies operating in  Gray county 
was under way this morning in the 
courthouse with the county com
missioners conducting an offen
sive to obtain a valuation that will 
take care of the oounty’s tax 
needs, and the oil companies 
ckiimishtag to keep their valuation’ 
as low as possible.

The hearing will last all week' 
and probably longer. The commit- i 
Stoners’ shock troops include T om !
Cain and other employes of the I 
Thos. Y. Pickett company of Dal
las, which has already fixed the 
petroleum values. The oil company 
artillery comprises the attorneys and 
production and operation records.
The courthouse lobbies were com
fortably crowded with oil company 
representatives thts morning.

What the county wants is a j Honeymooning at grandmother’s are Walter Joseph Smith, son of 
valuation large enough to take care j t ormer Gov. Alfred E. Smith of New York, and Walter’s bride, pic- 
of tljg tax needs. The two-mullon Hired here wjth the latter’s grandmother, Mrs. Catherine Horan, at 
dollar road bond Issue demands a < he Horan home In Fort Thomas, Ky. Before her marriage Aug. 13 
b.g valuation. The school boards Mrs. Smith was Miss Florence Elisabeth Watson of Schenectady. N. Y. 
equalising body was lucky and com
petent enough to hold, down the 
certain decrease In, petroleum 
values to between three And four 
million” dollars. Last year the 
petroleum values in the Pampa 
Independent school district amount 
to around $21,000,006, but the oil 
companies' protests against school 
valuations in the past have never 
been: as emphatic as those pre
sented to county commissioners.
They seem to be more willing Wo 
pay more school taxes than state 
and county taxes.

The petroleum industry Is re
sponsible for about three-fourths 
of the taxes paid In the county.
However, commissioners have al
ready set a date for a hearing. , . -  ,  ___
on valuations of city and farm.! chaplet^ of the Red Cross was a

II  HITLER IRE

G H J O I E  NUIII T U P tf rntujc 
T O H I M I W L I  ™ U  b" ™  

DEWS S T A F F
Manager of Roswell DIS

PATCH To Make Pampa 
Permanent Home.

COMMUTATION LIKELY 
TO BE PAPEN’S 

MOVE

[[G IL  LOOPHOLE SEEN
CONDEMNED MEN ARE 

MARTYRS TO NAZI 
FACTION

Gilmore N. Nunn, manager of the i 
Rcswell Morning DISPATCH, will 
become general manager of the j 

| Pampa Daily NEWS within a few !
[ days. He arrived yesterday and be- j 
| gan trying to find a residence.
' Philip R. Pond will continue as i 
| business manager.

In coming to Pampa to make his | 
permanent home, Mr Nunn said i MOLLISON 

| that he did so with the greatest .
] pleasure, having believed for a tong j 
' time that Pampa had a future wor
thy of the best efforts of any per
son who wished a permanent home 

I in a growing community.
Mr. Nunn, a young man and son 

of

OSLO, NORWAY IS GOAL 
OF TWO FLIGHTS 

OVER OCEAN

FLYING FAMILY STARTS
LLISON WILL yy. 
UNTIL WEATHER 

IS GOOD

AIT

By The Associated Press. 
Three airplanes were speeding 

toward Europe from America tort Lindsay Nunn, publisher of 7’" “™ “  . .
The NEWS, is a well known New *  th*“  on * "  h**ram -tn race to Oslb, Norway-—and 

two more stood ready to go to-

JOHN I BRADLEY IS CHOSEN 
CHAIRMAN OF RED CROSS FOR 

COMING YEAR-MEETING IS SET
L A T EBusiness T o Gome 

Before Chapter 
Thursday

Re-organization of the Pampa
NEWS

BERLIN. Aug. 23. </P) — Death 
sentences imposed yesterday at 
Beuthen upon five Fascists con
victed of political murder brought 
disturbing threats of reprisal to
day.
The gravity of the situation was 

attested in the pledge of the Fascist 
strong man. Adolf Hitler—and that 
meant his powerful storm troops as 
well—to "battle against a govern
ment under which this (the death 
sentences) is possible."

Thus all eyes were focused on j 
Chancellor Franz Von Papen and 
his government which promulgated 
the emergency decree of August 9 
under which the five men were tried.

All Germany discussed the case of 
the quintet, three of whom were 
Nazi followers and two affiliates. 
They were condemned yesterday in 
a court room at Beuthen, a mining 
city of the Polish border, for kill
ing a communist in the village of 
Potempa

The tribunal was a “speed court,” 
established to stamp out the vi>- 
lence which was taking hundreds of 
lives before the balloting of August

property. They have spent several. swt; Pinfi advance hi the early trad- |
days scrutinizing valuations of adk\o,,^ '“f  hig today, and slid off substantial- j
•*» s - r & s s r t s j s r r t  •* *  * »

NEW YORK, Aug. 23 (VP)—'The 
steak market over-reached itself in |

and at the public hearing to be 
held Sept. 1, the court will give 
them attention.

“Queens of Air”
Get Lost Sleep

t'on of chairqian. replacing W. A. 
Bratton c!c e was irregularly higher, howev-

(See GERMANY. Page (!)

Trippers To Be 
Back Tonight

Mexico newspaperman. He has a 
thorough knowledge of newspaper 
work by long contact and specializ
ed training. His interest in politics 
recently took him to the democratic 
national convention as a delegate 
from New Mexico.

He will bring his bride of a year 
to this city after securing a house 
and moving household articles from 
Roswell.

BOS LONG TO 
TALK TONIGHT

Rcprr'-enUthf R. A. (Bob) 
Ling. Wichita Falls man who Is 
giving three days of his time to 
fio  :t‘er’.lng-fcr-Governor cam

paign in the Panhandle, will apeak 
here itnight at 8 e'rlcck on the 
cart side of the courthouse.

According to T. E. .Ichnson, dis
trict chairmen of tlie Panhandle 
S' rllng force', mllic. will be held 
in virtually all counties this week 
end speakers are in greet demand.

Some of the best known citizens 
( f  (he plans an  giving freely of 
their time to the cause, of good 
g. reinmcnt. Mr. ichnson said. Hr 
urged a large audience for Rep 
rc.;ntat1vc Long here tonight.

morrow if weather conditions I K
favorable.
Thor Solberg and Carl Petersen 

took off before dawn from’ Floyd 
Bennett field in New York for 
Oslo with one atop planned at 
Harbor Grace, N. F. Three and 

*a half hours later they reported 
by radio that they were over Ports
mouth. N. H. Slightly more than 
a half hour after that Clyde A. 
Lee and John Bochkon soared aloft 
from a field at Barree. Vt., with 
the same goals—Harbor Grape and 
Odd

At the takeoff of the latter the 
two planes were not more than, a  
hundred miles apart

Later in the morning George 
Hutchinson and his flying family— 
himself, his wife and two daugh
ters — with crew of four more 'eft 
Floyd Bennett field for St. John, 
h. B.. the first stop scheduled an 
r 4.200 mile, easy-stage flight to 
London. .

William Ulbrich, Dr. Leon ,Pis- 
cUU and Edna Newcomer planned

(See FLIERS, Page t)
----------------* * — ;— -  — r r r r

Large Crowds In 
PAMPA DAY Here

Other chapter officers are the rS  " ? h *om< « * " * ?  UV  to » *
following: Mrs. A. B. Zahn, vl:e- Tradirg was at a hectic pace much j c . Herbert Walker, district Lions
,.i.nt.n.i.—• u _ . ~ a.. ___ i d  the day, making a turnover of I governor, and George W Briggs.
J L .  ’ . V' ’ rome four and a Ifelf million shares, chamber of commerce secretary,
Mi A) Lawson B W Rose* Geor^p " I will letuin tc - ampa late today
Rrlaos R A Selbv Mrs' vTlnh WICHITA. Aug. 23 (AV-.Jimmy from a trip tc north plains towns
KI PP M r, H H Is’hen the Rev D<0,,U,e’ "~ P P td ;n *»  which they a t- visiting in the n-
i  A hT »  AiVLl' o® ! I hour and 4 minutes by a faulty re-lterest of a road from Pampa i:>rth.
n  a T ™  2 . i tractable landing gear, set his Laird Ml Walker is also visiting clubs it
PbpR„v MpUrns dewn on the iest field. . the various towns

T  Rrartw  ! caning injury to himself but dam- The Pampans planned to spend
Chairman Bradley announced this | thr pU.nr beyond repair in last night at Perryton after visit-

NEW YORK, Aug. 23 (TV-The
two new queens of the skies. Mrs. mornim? that the first husines, , - s .  ! “* “•* “ J " " "  " r * "  ■■■ “***■>■ »> " " J ™ .  »»*«■-
Frances Marsaltes and Mrs. Lohise " Q|) Qf  the ngw ^ ^ dS‘be j " m‘ for Bendix trophy race next i ing Higgins, Miami. Lipscomb. They
Thaden, spent today catching up hpld -nlursdfty afternoon at 4 o’- 1 Sa' “rdsy’ 
with some of the sleep and rest .hey , clcck Rt the clty hall He said 
sacrificed to set a new endurance. buslnes! of jmDortance was pending 
flight record for women. pnd recH»®ste<i a full attendance

Their record making merry-go- . of the new officers and directors. 
round over Long Island ended at The jurisdiction of the Pampa - !!..Hnl , L  ! » , , Z ‘
Valley Stream, Long Island, yester- chapter is the upper half of p hip^ s tt *  a new c0urse re'  
day at 5:06 p. m„ (EST). after -hey I Gray county. Short talk* on the 
had remained aloft in their Flying j chapter's work were made last night

PEORIA, III.. Aug. 23 (TV—Mrs. 
Opal Trout Hill |>C Kansas City 
burned up thr course again today in

Boudoir for eight days, four hours 
and five minutes.

That mark surpassed the old one 
of 123 hours established last year 
at Los Angeles by Bobby Trout and 
Edna May Cooper by more than 
three full days.

The flying matrons might still be 
scorning over the Curtiss airport at 
Valley Stream, Long Island, were 
It not that yesterday the contin
uous circling became “monotonous" 
and the fact that they were ordered 
to land by Casey Jones, field man
ager.

POLICE DESK SERGEANT SEES
EVIDENCE OF BETTER TIMES

It may be a paradox of American 
civilization, but there’s no denying 
it: When time* are beat the police 
ore busiest, and Charlie Pipes, (leak 
sergeant at the police station de
clared this morning that thr em
ployment situation here is better 
now than it has been tor a  year. 
And Charlie has in his poasepdon 
certain indisputable facts on which 
to base his opinion.

in the fltxt place there are more 
people working in the Oil fields now 
than at any time In the last rear. 
Every morning workers can be seen 
leaving town in trttoks for the oil 

id 1130fields, os they did In 1929 and

*  attracted a  is a w
me society

The workers have more money 
spend. Mr Pipes mentioned

festof the”hM|
W .' Ipb.wjj§Ljjm ‘ a vi*

iL — ____ a.A-'.kgtato&Lfrs , J t  ..

to

ere with money In their pockets like 
to celebrate.

How what reminded Charlie of 
old times was that since Saturday 
night, city polled1 have arrested 20 
persons on charges of gaming, in
toxication. disturbing the peace, 
vagrancy. Arrests for traffic viola
tions have not decreased. Quiet 
Wayne Nicholson has proved to be 
the most vigilant and diligent traf
fic officer the city has had for quite 
a  spell

The desk sergeant believes that 
the steady increase in arrests dur
ing the lost month means -,ome- 
thing, at least os far as Pampa is 
concerned. The off-duty activities 
of the workers Indicate to Mr. Pipes 

activities In the oil fields ore 
steadily increasing.

bv C>lta E. Hinkle. sSpretary, and 
Mrs. W. H. Davis.

A $5 donation to the hurricane 
velief fund was given the chapter 
bv the W. M. 8. of the First 
Methodist church.

Work on Highway 
Is Going Forward

About half of the dirt work on 
Highway 33, from Pampa to the 
Rtberts county lines has been com
pleted. according to L. A. White, 
resident engineer for the state 
highway department here.

Work has been In progress about 
five weeks. After the grade has 
been constructed, hard-surfacing of 
the road will be started .

Almost all of the right-of-way 
for Highway 152 from Panina to 
the Wheeler county line has been 
purchased. H ie county has arrang
ed to obtain money to pay for the 
route .acreage.

Brotherhood Will 
Not Meet Tonight

The scheduled dinner meeting of 
the Men’s Brotherhood of the First 
Presbyterian church will not be held 
this evening, H was announced last 
night.

Absence of many members on va
cations or business trips caused the 
postponement, which will be for one 
fnonth ^

McLean drove toSmith of 
yesterday

cord for women with a 73. s-ven 
under women’s par. and defeating 
her first round opponent, Marie

will visit at Spearman today. Co 
operation of north plains residents 
in securing the road is being sought.

Applications for
Notary Requested

Any individual who desires to be
Callahan of Madison, VVis., 9 up and a notary public was.asked by Coun-
7 to' go.

CINCINNATI. Aug. 23 (TV-Libby 
Hclmar Reynolds is in retreat in 
Baltimore, the TIM ES-STAR said 
todav. spending much of her time 
knitting clothing for the baby she 
expects In February. Whether It Is 
a boy cr girl, the child wilt be nam
ed Smith Reynolds. In memory of 
her husband, for whose death she 
has been Indicted by a North Car
olina grand Jury. She is at liberty 
under $25,090 bond.

ty Clerk Charlie Thut to send his 
or her application to him before 
Aug. 30.

Mr. Thut said such applications 
would be granted at the extraordi
nary session of the legislature which 
Governor Sterling has set to begin 
Aug. 30. Although the governor has 
announced that the only matter he 
will permit to come before the leg
islature Is that of relieving coun
ties of road indebtedness, it is be
lieved that applications of notaries 
will be considered. -

PAMPA DAY brought big -hrchgs 
Into the business section today, fUl-Caaes Continued

I™ C ___ ing both theaters and sending large
* n  d i s t r i c t  L -O U F t ] groups of shoppers into the tores.

--------  * And at the stores the extraordt-
After continuing trial of several . nary bargains promised by the mer- 

ea-es set for this week in U4th Its- chants were quickly found. PAMPA 
trict ccurt. Judge Clifford B raly ! DAY Is sponsored by The NEWS

and the theaters with the coopera
tion of local merchants. ■ iv*

Boys Eat Heartily 
Then Study Some

The kind of demonstration that
boys like was conducted by County 
Agent Ralph R. Thomas last night 
at the home of Cleo Schaffer to 
the Grandview community. j 

First the boys made the Ice cream 
' and then they ate it—to the !S t  
Idrop Afterward, they Were to , a 

mood to hear what Mr. Thomas 
had to say about selecting sorghum 
giain heads and the compilation;of 
record books.

Roys present were the following 
members of the Grandview 
Gordon and Curtis Schaffer, 
once and Tom Tidwell, Dolan 
J. L. Jones. Bobble Guy 
D. D. McCormick .

dismissed the jurv fer the week.
The damage suit of Pete Zello 

against J .  R. Olovcr wss postponed 
until next term of court. A motion 
for a new trial in the Joe Gordon 
divorce suit will be considered at 
3 o’clock, Aug 29.

The suits of C. E. Brewster and 
wife and E. R. Rigdon against D. A. 
TTrham doing business as the Mc
Lean Oas comnanv were continued 
and transferred to 31st district court. 
The suit cf Ocean Accident & Gu
arantee corporation vs. J .  F . Bur
nett was continued by agreenr-nt.

ANN HAS EXPERIENCE

ALHAMBRA. Calif., Aug 23.—A 
2-cyiinder motorccar ancient vint
age ran awav with Ann Harding, 
ar’ress, vesterdnv during the fliming 
r f  a motoion picture. Jimmv And
erson. assistant director, aped after 
the vehicle to a modem car, stepped 
from it to thp careening runaway, 
teiked cut all the wires and stopped 
it.

The car was cranked by one of 
the company who did not know it 
was a car. Miss Harding couldn't 
stop it but managed to steer it clear 
of other traffic on the street.

I

VIOLENCE BETWEEN LIONS ARB ROTARIANS 
NARROWLY AVERTED AS BIG GAME NEARS

Both Teams Spying on Sec- trying to steal the signals used
I  ret Practices— Lions Hur

ler Reported Injured.
There is nothing' certain about 

the Rotary-Lions benefit baseball 
game except that It will oe played 
Wednesday afternoon ul Magnolia 
park at 4:30 p. m.

How to curb enthusiasm, especial
ly of the managers of the rival 
teams, is a current nrobiem. Fans 
yesterday separated Dr. H. H. Hicks 
lions managers, and Travis Lively, 
Rotary mentor, when it was fenced 
blows would fall. The argument 
was over the eligibility it  oertain
PL-

been focused of

in
|Rotary practices recently. And the I 
Lions have responded with the 
charge that the Rotariins are prac
ticing as many as five times per 
day in violation of a gentlemen’ 
agreement to limit practices to net 
more than two work-outs daily.

Another development was the 
discovery of a shipment of :'ungo 
bats, addressed to C. C. Cook, at 
exptess office. Supplies of slippery 
elm have disappeared at all stores, 
leading support to the belief that 
the banned spit 
the less be thrown. The latest ru- cents, 
mor Is that the Rotarlans plan to

cxcepticnal ability, as honorary 
Rotarlans.

A Rotary spy said he had ex
amined baseballs purchased from 
Pampa Hardware company for the 
contest and had found a row of 
fine tacks on one side. This same 
spy also divulged he had discovered 
that an Injury to W, A. Bratton's 
arm might keep the Lions stellar 
hurlrr out of the game. He hinted 
that the famous rnoundsman wasn't 
throwing baseballs when he hurt 
hia arm..

Admission to the game will be 25

... ^ . - j r s w a  s
ux’i ',
m a r

<8

I SAW-
Or ra.her. Dee Blythe and I saw, 

one Duke Owens, formerly of White 
Deer and W. T. 8. T. C. at Canyon, 
but now manager of the El Tovar 
hotel, located on the brink of Grand 
Canyon in Arizona. All you 
to do to get over big at Grand 1 
yon is to tell Mr. Owens, a 
and .mmaculate gentleman,, 
you know Dick Hughes and 
Horgg end be']] have the 
es, geologists, head watti 
rangers, fighting to 
vou. Dick and Owens were 
lege friends. Mr. ©i 
Dee by a college 1 
watch fob

Dr. R. M. 
chigger bites he 
spending the last < 
ranch of Bruce 
LJrvcomb count: 
shinned up treat 
said the grapes — 
"taggers.
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credited to or not otherwise credited in this paper 

"1 news published herein. All rights for re-publication 
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aecond-class matter March 15, 1927, at 
at Pampa, Texas, under the Act of March 3. 1879.
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NOW NOTE IT’S UNANIMOUS
The Pampn U)iiOy NEWS was amon^f the first news

papers in Tfpcas to urge a greater knowledge of and 
obedience to the election laws of TexSS. Our comment, 
rather widely reprinted, has been re-echoed many times 
in reesnt week*.- .*■-’ • • y

And now it'se^ms to be unanimous! Sterling says 
that if illegal voting were abolished, he would easily 
be elected. T'armer Jim. in characteristic repartee, adds 
that had thebtvo^ing been wholly legal his wife would 
have been eflbted.in the first primary. The lack of 
poll taxes in the first primary was obvious on the face 
of the returns. ;

The state democratic committee has taken the ques
tion seriously, even urging county chairman to call elec- 
tion judges together for schooling before opening the 
polls. Governor Sterling has gone a step farther, 
offering rewards far proof of intentional fraud.

Now comes the secretary of state with a note as fol
lows: “In an effort to forestall the repetition of the dis- 
graceful“wholesale violation of the ballot in the coming 
primary, we «re asking the press to cooperate in giving 
publicity to the requirements of the election law for the 
selection of supervisors of the election. We enclose a 
memorandum of these requirements and we will a p p re 
ciate it if you wMl bear down on this point from now 
until the election of August. 27.”

The memorandum follows:
The election law (Article 21142) authorizes “any one- 

fifth of the candidates whose names appear on the of
ficial ballot,'' oh or before the day preceedmg the elec
tion. to agree in writing signed by them upon two sup
ervisors of election. The two persons so selected are 
required to take the oath before the opening of the polls. 
They must be qualified voters of the county and election 
precinct in which they serve and subject to none of the 
following disqualifications:

1. Must not be a holder of an office of profit or 
trust under the.United States or this state, or in any 
city or town in Texas (except a notary public), nor have 
held “such an office within the last thirty days;

Must not -be a candidate for of/i«e. ,
3. Mustjtyage paid poll tax. ^  • .
While* the election is being held fhgy. are required to 

remain in view of the ballot boxes uru.il thb count is 
concluded. When any voter permanently disabled from 
marking his nwii ballot is assisted by the presiding judge 
of election, they are required to be present to see that 
the ballot is marked in accordance wjth the wishes of 
the voter, but such supervisors must rernhin silent except 
in cases of irregularity or violation of the law while so 
in attendance. It is also made their duty to see that 
each ballot is correctly called, and if they note any fraud 
or irregularity whatever in the conduct of the election, 
they are required to report it to the next grand jury.

vJlYvViLLtOMa.
S-I5  '

(Continued from p a g e ___

31. The men were defended by tl • 
personal attorney of Hitler, and, 
when the sentence came, a riot en
sued.

Beuthcn '.vas quiet today urder 
the vigilance of steel-halmeted po
ller and the rest of Germany was 
eager to we what the xoviniineiit 
would do In this u*w crisis

I t  was generally considered un
likely the five'ever Would he gull 
lctined but the chancellor was 
confronted with the most difficult 
of questions In that he. must de
cide very soon to commute one or 
*11 the death sentences to life im
prisonment or quash the verdict as 
demanded by the nazls. The gov
ernment is the final Judge under 
the speed court emergency decree, 
which eliminated the long delays 
of appeals.

The nationalist press pointed to 
the loophole permitted by com
mutation and cited the fact - that 
the slaying occurrd only two 
hours after the August 9 decree 

ir- promulgated. It Is considered 
likely that this would be the 
grounds for retrial or revision of 
the sentences.

Indicative of the way the Nazis 
were taking the court decision was 
Hitler’s telegram to the condemned 
men, which read:

"My comrades, in the face of this 
most monstrous blood sentence, I  
lee' bound to you by limitless 
fidelity. The freedom of each of 
you from this minute on Is a 
question of our honor. To battle 
against a government under which 
this is possible Is our duty.”

T U E S D A Y

Forty-Five Are Hfipl 
At Conference#,'" *

i JB T. Bi inton
fclsinesa trip to 
day.

KOia Classifi<
Advertising A Informed-■

<
ti All Want Ads are

TO

-

A monthly B T. • 8- conference j f l p -
held at the First Baptist fchurch last B* su 
evening was attended by 48 per
sons. all unions Joining in the meet
ing except the J .  O. Y.

Reports were made and plans wen* 
formed for next month’s work. Botfl 
general and separate meetings wer£  
held. ,  ____________ (J

Chatter-Box Club
I* Complimented JiJSiathe8̂ !uve

(Continued from page 1)

I bT

Candidates Are 
Very Cautious In 
Last of Campaign

By Kl W. BARRY
AUSTIN. Aug. 23 (A*)—Texas' 1e- 

mccratic gubernatorial run-off cam
paign, with the race tightly contest
ed between Oovemor r . 8. Sterling, 
Incumbent, and Mr’s Mulnm A

evtn more MaMting today as it en
tered its final- week.

Because lie feared the movement 
would be mistaken for a political 
maneuver. Governor R. S. Sterling 
quickly cancelled an order issued 
by R. W sterling Texas adju ant 
general, to send rangers to "clean 
up" the criminal element in the oast 
Texas oil field.

Gunmen Active
Tire adjutant general said that 

some hesitancy was felt at first in 
ordering rangers to, the oil field on 
account of nearne*i of the primary 
election but that finally it was dc-

mediate action to free that section! ■■■ ■ ■ ■ k A
cf “Oklahoma and Chicago gunmen | I I I  IB®  B f  ^ -----
and criminals” who. he claimed, had | I  I n i  In  I t  w  
"been flocking to the oil field.”

Administration of ■ conservation 
mea.snKSs in the oil field has been 
an issue*® ttw- pampalgn Governor 
Sterling tflaoeti. the area upder mar
tial law A?jrtar ago and shut down, 
all weiu’ umil proratito of produc
tion could be accomplished in in 
orderly way at the time the field 
was operating, without state super
vision. Attcm pts to bring it under 
State control havitig been ignored 
by operarors 'th e  Texas legislature 
was convened in special session to 
pass law<* strengthening authority 
of the Texas railroad commission, 
administrator of statutes designed 
to conserve natural resources, with 
reference to controlling the flow- of 
on.

The field still is under military 
rule, although personnel of the Tex
as national guard sent into the area 
had been gradually reduced until 
only a feto men now remain. The 
railroad commission for several 
menths has been administering the 
conservation statutes in cooperation 
with the military. ’ ,

” Denies Charge
The governor’s motives in placing 

the field'utide** military .rule had 
been challenged by some. It wm  ab
le-red he acted on behalf of major 
oil companies. In his campaign, 
which he prosecuted through the 
east Texas field last week, he has 
denied that he befriended the big 
companies but asserted be acted to 
preserve interests of the small in
dependent operators.

He claimed that he had not been 
petitioned by a single major oil op
erator In the field to shut it in 
through his military powers. On the 
other- hand, he has told his audien
ces th at.th e  Independent operators 
petitioned him solidly to resort to 
stringent measures to conserve the 
oil and protect their Interests.

The governor has posted a reward 
of $500 for evidence leading to ar
rest and conviction of any primary 
official violating the election laws

lYrgusop. en-govemor. had becomecidcd the situation dem-nd-d im- in Atheq

at the August 27 run-off primary by 
accepting illegal votes and $100 for 
conviction of any Ineligible voter 
who knowingly breaks an election 
law by marking and causing to be 
counted a  ballot.

Mrs. Fdlguson. aided by her for
mer governor husband. James E. 
Ferguson, planned to finish up the 
campaign with speeches Tuesday 
night In Dallas. Wednesday night 

Thursday night in DCn-

to leave tomorrow on a non-stop 
flight to Rome by way of Florence 
Italy.

J .  A. Mollison. Scotch filer who 
completed the first solo flight from 
Europe to New York last Sunday, 
waited only favorable weather at 
Roosevelt field to start a return 
solo flight. His moth plane, term
ed a flying gas tank, had bfgn 
given a quick overhaul.

I f  both Mollison and Ulbrlch 
start tomorrow there will -be five 
planes going eastward over the At
lantic at the same time.

Sclberg, a native Norwegian 
whose bride of a year. Ingrid, Is 
waiting to greet him in Norway, 
utas piloting Petersen, also a nat
ive Norwegian and radio man for 
the Byrd expedition to Ant-Arctlca, 
planned to keep In touch with 
radio stations on both sides of the 
Atlantic. He Is 35 and Solberg is 
3C.

The airmen took off with 650 gal
lons of gasoline, expecting to in
crease the supply to 1,000 gallons at 
Harbor Grace Both of them are 
hearty eaten, so they took a  huge 
packet of sandwiches, a gallon of 
ccffee and a gallon of tea.

Their craft has a cruising speeij 
of 80 miles an hour and a top 
speed of 130. They expected to 
reach their goal, a distance of 
abimt 3.500 miles. In about 35 hours 
flying time.

* 133; mc« scmucc. ihc

V IO LE N C E -
(Continued from page li

ers convinced them they had to have 
thef money.

About 400 farmers met in Mis
souri Valley to plan an extension of 
the Omaha blockade.

At Sioux City, point of origin of 
the non-selling strike two weeks ago, 
the barricac.es continued.

Ask Nebraska Aid
The farmers holiday association 

has launched a campaign In Nebras-
^ . l?,-e‘!.11*cLti ! ! ^ UPPOrt ° f COrnhUS'  executioner"1 of^patMotic ' 'fighters

for freedom. The verdict was a 
stupid provocation.

“If  they think I  will vouch for 
this, they are badly mistaken. Hea
ven may send us torture upon tor
ture but our movement will be 
able to finish this guillotine gov
ernment.

’Herr von Papen has entered his 
name Into German history with 
the blood of patriotic fighters. Pen
alties will not be able to cope 
with the crop of this deed.*’

MUNICH, Germany, Aug. 23 (AP; 
—In a dramatic appeal to Ills fol
lowers, Adolf Hitler, the Nazi’chief
tain. today announced the begin
ning of a fight to save the five 
men condemned to death by a 
Beauthen "speed" court and re
lentless opposition to the von Paper, 
government.

Asserting that the Nazis would 
be able to "finish" the von Pa
pen government, the brown-shifted 
leader declared:

“My German comrades, you will 
now understand why I  -efused to 
enter a von Papen government. 
Herr von Papen, your bloody ob
jectivity does not exist for me.

" I  am not suited to become the

Bridge was the diversion 
Mrs. F. C. Boyd entertained recently 
fer members of the Chatter-Box 
club. Mrs. W. Is Bozeman won high 
score in the games, and Mrs. M. E 
P&rkhurst scored low. -*y ,

Three new members, Mrs. E. Cil 
Walters. Mrs. Glenn, and Mrs. Hare! 
ris, -were voted into the club. y ji 

At the close of the afternoon re
freshments of sandwiches, lemonade, 
cake, and ice cream were served to, 
one guest, Mrs. Max Duff, and the 
following members: Mesdames W. L

,| Mint the account is to 
when t'when our collector calls.

PIIONE YOUR WANT AOV'l'i! 6 or 667
bur courteous ad-taker * will 

"rtbelve your Want Ad. helping
rtyof, word * *

4*11 A11 Arts frAll Ads for “Situation Want- 
'r t l ’’ “Lost and Found” are caah 

\Jrth order and will not be ac 
'Wbted over telephone. 
' ‘ Out-of-town advertising, cash 
tWth order.
0 The Pampa Daily News
ps right to classify all WatltBozeman, A. J .  Saunders, M. B , , U M e r Rp p ro prlatf. _________

Parkhurst W. D. Champion C. W £ 0*0. , ™ ^  ^  withhold from pub-
Walters, W. I Fowler, D. H. Pounds.*. 
B. R. Nash, L. F. McGee, F. W. 
Droyles. Fred Bozeman, and the, 
hostess.

Mrs. Hill Favored

PEORIA. 111., AUK. 2 
alist and owner 01 a new course* 
record. Mrs. Opal S. Hill of Kansas, 
City was more than ever the favor-1! 
ite today to win her second straight 
women’s western golf title. v

Mrs. Hill led the field away ini 
the qualifying round yesterday with

copy deemed ob-i-Bcation any 
|«etlonable.

bn-Notlce of any error must be 
ydsren in time fo> correct ten be- 
Xatte second insertion, 
vj In  case of any error o r an 

T* u p  u r  , OiOjnlsslon In advertising of any
1 O  W i n  Western, <m*ure The Pampa Dally NEWS 

4L*Jb» 11 not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount ra- 

igejyed for such advertising-

v'The Pampa Daily 
NEWS  ' ,

,,1-OCAL RATE CARD KFFRC- 
TIVE -IOV. U,  1931 

oi dav 2c word minimum 30c75, a stroke better than women's 
par and five strokes under the to u r-r ; ..,2 days 4c word, minimum 
nament record established by M rs,J 
Lee Mida of Chicago several years 
ago. Just back of the Kansas City 
star came Mrs. J .  WafTer Beyer of

nl
Tulsa, Okla.. holder of the Okla-Tt*(I.  ** 
hema state championship, who card-1 
ed a 77.

Mrs. Hill’s opponent today wa.*4„  . -  ■  „ „  . . ™ le, 38c. Hot biscuits a Speciality.
Marlon Callahan of Madison, Wis /.^o&n and board, also fufntkhed

ker state farmers.
A permanent organisation was 

perfected yesterday at a mass meet
ing of farmers In Winnebago. The 
farmers voted unanimously to Join 
the movement, Simon Madsen, a le
ader, said.

Sheriff Percy Lain son at Council 
Bluffs said he expected little trou
ble between the "farmers and the 
track drlvrs. He said _ that stock 
truck drivers at Audubon, Iowa, and 
milk truck drivers at Neola. Iowa, 
requested a sheriff’s escort but that 
Deputy Ora Kinsell instructed them 
to go alone, asserting no guard was 
needed.
“* Several livestock and milk tracks
made their way through the lines 
today by “persuading the persuad
ers" as the drivers put it.

The blockade yesterday had no 
effect on the Omaha'livestock mar
ket. receipts of cattle breaking all 
1932 records while sheep and hogs 
receipts were also heavy. Much of 
the run came from Western Nebras
ka. bu; ihere was a heavy represen-NEGRO WOMAN HELD

BRUSSELS, Belgium, Aug. 23 ^  , tation‘fronTlowa 
—The police today arrested the 
American 'negro woman, Ada 
Wright, mother of one of the, se
ven negro men under death sen
tence in Alabama on charges of 
attacking white girls.

I t  was stated that the woman had 
addressed a communist meeting at 
Gilly, near Charleroi. Three B el
gian women who tried to liberate 
the prisoner were also detained. It 
was expected the. American woman 
would be asked to leave the coun
try.

ton and Friday night In Oreenvllle..
Ocvernor Sterling was booked to 

address a rally In Houston, his home 
town. Monday night. His itinerary 
for the balance of the week, up to 
primary day, had not been announ
ced.

Today's run wns up to normal.

Mrs. Frank Welch of Miami was 
a Pampa shopping visitor yester
day.

GAME
(Continued from pag» 1 )

at Magnolia park in East Pampa 
with special officers on duty. *

Dr. Hicks this morning announced 
that his line-up would be picked 
from the following. Catchers, Cul
berson and Hessey; pitchers. B rat
ton, Sill, and Long; first basemen, 
Kennedy and Walker; second base
men, Hinkle, Hicks. Thompson: 
third basemen. Bourland. CalUson, 
Briggs: short-stop, Fatheree, S lu 
der. Williams. Rose; left fielders, 
Barrett, Schulkey, Curry; center 
fielders, Dr CalUson. Loftus, Thomp-

--------   ̂ son, Duenkel; right fielders, Thom-
Tom R Tipps of Canadian was 3 ' “ • Neath, Sturgeon. Browne. The

Pampa shopper Monday.

Mrs. J .  M. Thomgs was a busi
ness and shopping visitor in Pam- 
pa yesterday.

Mrs. C. B. Myers of White Deer 
made a business trip to the city yes
terday.

Mrs. John B. Hessey and son Jack 
are visiting in the home of Mrs. 
Hessey’s mother at Lelia Lake.

Specify Pampa-rhadc products.

other members of the club will be 
held In reserve.

MISS SLADE SENTENCED
BOMBAY. Aug. 23. i/P)—Madeline 

Slade, follower of Mahama Gandhi, 
the Indian nationalist and civil dis
obedience leader, was sentenced to 
one year's simple Imprisonment to 
day.

Miss Slade, the daughter of an 
English naval officer, was arrested 
on arrival here August 9 In defi
ance of a government ban against 

I her appearance in the city.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS OSCAR BACKS DOWN! By Blogger
rfs§#0u-'(?& GOlWfe To Oe 

PO O O LtS M tX ?SE, FEED  
W ipACCOPCIUG TO THE 
U % T I  GAVE YOU AKJD 

# 1  TWiWK >feUG> DO<3 SNI! L )

J VIA IT A MlKlUTH, D ocro a ...
L E T S  G E E  IF I  HAVE 

A "0115 RIGHT.... G E E ! 
v , IT SOU KIDS L in e  

A SAMQUET
II

who qualified with an 86. Mrs.'.
Beyer was matched aglnst Mrs. Av 
W. Clapp of St. Paul, who also shot 
an 88. -s.lsil

----------- --------- 1—------ H$b
FINE IDEA—BUT m

EVANSTON, 111., Aug. 23. (JPj 
Evanston automobile dealers tiling
it’s a fine Idea to teach women t q _____________
drive cars—as long as somebody! bake pies’ 
else s machines are used

, f fe tp  W anted
<t4rt>IST wants position. ’

• Pjjced. GLADYS MILLS, Box 
Pampa.___________, 118-3p

They flatly refused to lend thei*, * * t .  surroundlngs. BiIlf A«M#\i\(1nc. f RO ... A. ____ __automobiles to 58 women so they, 
could complete a practical course In 
driving given by Frank Kreml, 
head ot the bureau of accident pre
vention. 1

“I don’t see why," said Kreml? 
we take these women out in Niles'

WANTED Lady cook. k u * t  l »  able 
4o bake pies. Easy work, board. 

' .room and laundry furnished. Pleas- 
tadford

Wheeler. Texas.
I b o y s  WANTED—We can M N r'm a

posts or trees or bid buildings to' 
crash into.*

Miss Johnnie Upham of Panhan
dle visited In Pampa on Monday.

E. Bacchus of LeFors was look-*

Grapes, Apples
60,000 Pound* Ripe 

Concord Grape*.

Atkin* Vineyard and 
Orchard, 10 miles east 
and 2 miles south of 

McLean, Texas.

jnntcnfllc per word for each succerd- 
■  issue after the first t  Banes.

9

Room an d  B o a r d ___
Je-cooked inc;als~ served, family

itments. MRS. McKENZIE, 111 
rfh West. Phone 419-W.

rd Cafe, ’

how to make plenty of spending 
tmpoey and get all kinds of sporting 
Igoijds, watches and other prizes by 
selMrng LIBERTY right In your own

C ^ w h ^ H h e " ^
£ 4 #
.7220.

r*qm

wrence, 105 North Frost Phone 
. 120-lc 
**n-------W a n U F

eelop free.
<M l  ' ■ \

Hester’s Studio.
82-tf

ing after Interests here Monday. ’ W tN TED ~TO  R E N T -^ arta  'ncar
'Phmpa. 

Wtfnpa. 
hie. *-------

S. W. Turner, B t 2.
115-lip

:iui 
lull r. F or Rent
FdtR RENT—Nicely furnished du- 
nplex with electrical refrigeration, 

ijfrivate bath, garage. 1001 East 
Browning. IQ-lc

RENT—Four-room furnished

S P E C I A L
Ladles’ Half Soles & Heels $1.00 
Ladles' Rubber or Leather

Caps ........................................... 25
Men's Half Soles and Heels $1.50
Men's Half Soes .................. $1.00
Free Shine with Bach 35c Job

CITY SHOE SHOP
104 !4 W E8T FOSTER

Automobile Loans
REFINANCING 
Small and Large 

Short and Long Terms
M, P. DOWNS

•M Combe- W o ^ B I d . .

c with garage, located 415 N. 
. - kweathrr Sec Fat at Fat's 

f'SWyice Station. 1023 We*t' Fbster.
"PflOne 98.______ 120-tfc

1 I fY )*  RENT—Furnished apartment, 
odern. Private entrant*. rt*i- 

bath 310 E. Browning, Phone
______________________ ll« -tfc
RENT—4-room > and i-troom 

l-tflwmshod apartments. Bills paid. 
apT^E. Kingsmill, White Apart
ments. 118-3c

an  
riw I. _____ For Sale

^ALF r.-room modem house.
fh  or without furniture; garage 
wa6h house, 2 lots, fenced yard. 

1c newly renovated, at de 
J Price Address Box 1.484. !
____________  \ ' t, 120-121 u
■ .8ALE or Trade—House and

Ta|lgy addition..
pavement for late model caf. ®ox 

. ' '-VU M tp
8 ALE or tradd: Square Deal 

to Wrecking and home. White 
Texas. - n a .7t

H*(Y FOR SALE—About 20 to 25
■ to n s excellent Hay, _

at 1001 E, Francis or SH IRLEY 
Mobeetle. ■ 118-Jtc

Bulk Turnip Seed
'Stark- Sc. McMillen 

. Phone 2QS

" itb A  -Black boar pig yitk  white 
stripe across shoulders' Re

1) to 
miul Mi*celtaneou*
!5»cn HERS—Meet at S ffOCSBSi, Sejll 

id  RniFirst Baptist Church, if ln- 
t$na«cd in private prirtiary school. 

■•MfcsuiGoodfellow, Phone 27. 118-3tp 
*----  '

I A T T E N T I O N !
’ (* *>»! o r Suit Club. $2.60 

,y»ek will get that Fall Suit 
n ftvprcoat. See . . . 4 ^
xh I C. A. FORSYTH

\NWATS THE 
/KATTER-DOESMT 
THAT SOUND j  
GOOD TO /

>bo ?  m

VlEU Jt P O Q 0L E S 
GOIKhi JO  » C  O H  
1 WA<t£ T6 GET 
B U S ^  NO\W AMD 

P EE D  H ER .!!

JU ST. LISTEM-PLEKTTy 
OP RAKN GROUKJD 

BEEP,OR MUTTON, 
THICK m e a t  AMD 
VEGETABLE SOUPS

An d  e g g n o g s  >
PHone

Lost

m 375 U9-3tc

HOTEL
WESTERNNEWFANGLKS (Mom’n Pop) CHICK MAKES GOOD! By Cowan

10th & Piorce Sts.
AMARILLO, TEXASTHE

®ucv<q txwlprist Door West of P. O. 
: . r r  Samples to Select Prom

PROM HANV<( 
CHICK (<;

OUT TO MAKE 
GOOD ON THC 

v Fib  Ht TOLD

•‘.4 Friendly Place"

Pampa Aviation School

Com plete Student Instruction 
u, at Depression PrlcM

5 —  —  -  « -

When in Amarillo come 
to see u$.

MRS. ENYART
I-ew ta

Hops0*1 P1***UrB
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ROUGH-RIDING ROOSEVELT t t y a n d  national tickets He It 
ci retied with 1944 senatorial »m 
bit'ens. . . .

BAN SUNDAY SHOWS
BROWN WOOD, All*. 23 <n— 

Brown wood will hare no more Sun
day shows. In a special election' 
yesterday citizen* voted by a  ma
jority of «5 to prohibit Sunday 
shows, and the city council will pass: 
an ordinance in accordance with the 
mandate of the majority. The 
vote: For, 645; against 710.

WELL AS FUN—ND MONOTONOUS 
-  MINUTES IN HIS WORKING DAY

(By m‘ Staff Writer.) '

king exciting, of course, but 
ItK is a pleasant diversion just 
99 a comfortable bus seat and 

the nature of a bus driver. 
Wring is a profession just the 
IN-other means of livelihood 

Mb people who follow It have 
characteristics professionally 

ndlvldually just as a  doctor 
tally calm, a lawyer usually 
tMl, and a school teacher a

By B Y B 0N  PRICE 
(Chief of Bureau, The Associated 

Press. Washington).
The Socialist party hopes f0> 

great things this year. Its presi
dential candidate, Norman Thomas, 
will make a nation-wide campaign. 
Headquarters In Chicago Is turn
ing out copious publicity.

Discontented_____  republicans and
democrats will be welcomed, wheth
er they believe in socialism or not. 
Some are reckoning the 1932 social
ist yote in millions. The party polled 
94,268 in 1900 and climbed to 919,799 
by 1920, the last year Eugene V. 
Debs was the nominee. Then the 
total dropped, and in 1928 was 
267,420. . .

Before election day. the voters 
may be asked to brush up on inter
national politics in the Far East. 
The League of Nations commission 
investigating the Manchurian mud
dle will report this autumn, and Its 
findings promise to put the Hoover 
policy toward Japan back into the 
headlines. . .

By SISTER  MARY 
NBA Sendee Writer 

New developments have been 
made In home canning methods, 
providing definite Information and 

‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ *" The condi-iklng a  coke at every leaving little to luck, 
at a monotonous life I But t|on of vegetables and fruits, per- 
i^believe it, on my last foot sterilisation of equipment and 
I’fsee a single driver drink accuracy in following directions have 
Drinking cokes was the *»sen recognised as important fac- 
esstonal characteristic I  to rs ln  *bo«esstul canning, 
ihd for a bus driver and T he cold-pack, method has been 
hkt one has gone out of " P * ? *  hot-pack to give
f  , ■ the best results. Fruits and vege
ta te  a lot of training to tables “**  P*»-oooked a few mtn-
S lv e r  The first m?e 1 ute* PMWbf J» « - ThisUTivei-. i j i e  iuw  one i . shrinks the vegetable

C  S ^ m ^ e d ™  R  -  «*» »f bTanch-
^  ln«  “Id. but It also makes for uni-

mm# form temperature throughout the 
' L v w n  V S ? *  J!!«  o4n- dense mixtures were■ an Inch for miles and impoKSu^e to t  heat/ to penetrate to 
a t driver was pretty good. ^ T c e n W r of the ”

•*** dldn ? oompa^e quently the food was not heated 
•dOOd drlv*r' Nhoie sped- to  a temperature high enough to 
M nt working. Someone destroy all living organisms, and 
he probably couldn't tell spoilage was almost certain to oc-

in New 4
OUTFITS \
fromWard’s

Here’s John Roosevelt, youngest son of the Democratic presidential
nominee, all ready for a gallop on the snow-white mount presented him 
by Democrats of New Mexico upon the occasion of his visit to Albuquer
que. Beside him is Mayor Clyde Tingley of Albuquerque, who for good 
measure of hospitality, threw in the ten-gallon hat on John's saddle- 
horn.

Silent CooUdge
A long-time friend of Calvin Cool- 

ldge, who has just visited him, 
thinks the termer president will be 
little heard from during the cam
paign. No one questions his support 
of the republican ticket, but he has 
Ideas of his own about the golden 
qualities at silence, particularly for 
ex-occupAnts of the White House. 
Probabljf the record of Coolidge 
campaign speeches will approxi
mate that of the other campaign 
ysaps since Mr. Coolldge retired 
from party leadership, to wit; In 
1928, none; in 1930, one. . .

The recently-formed non-partisan 
committee which Is parading such 
names as Coolldge. Baker and 
Pershing In the Interest of govern
mental economy Is attempting one 
of the world's most difficult jobs. 
Governmental reorganization has 
been advocated for years by Presi
dent Hoover. I t  probably will be 
made a prominent issue by Gover
ned Roosevelt. I t  is one of those 
things everybody Is for, but nobody 
ever seems able to do much about. . .

DENTIST HAS ELEPHANTINE TASK

Unload your clothes problems on us! Ward’s 
has been getting children ready for school 
for more than 4 generations. Everything 
for tots in kindergarten to older brother 
and sister . . .  at prices that m ate It a  pos
itive joy to outfit them all from Ward’s!

Canning Com
Choose corn Which is young and 

tender, “in the milk.” Be sure 
MUR It is not allowed to heat hi 
Jttfe husk. Several dozen ears 
crowded into a' burlap sack and 
oarried around In a hot truck for 
gn hour will not be in good condi
tion n fo r  canning.

Cut com  from cob, add boiling 
water to caver and' bring to boil
ing point. Boil three minutes and 
fill prepared Jars to within one- 
half inch from the top. Add one

For Boys— Four 
Piece School 

Suitshalf inch from the top. 
teaspoon salt and one teaspoon su
gar to each pint jar, half seal and 
process in hot water bath for three

l.tlyjsf, passengers. Today. I  took 
f_M j. automobile, and look—11 
|mtorf... jThe people are nearly 
M M  .fHit. Of course I  don't 
Upholding.one of the children.’ 
M -tSiere are those people who 
R* Slj kind of favors. A lady 
ML^JW driver to go out of his 
r to/take her. by home. A man 
RtAfco get out and run around at 
CMty£;-. Another woman wanted 
fM Su -jto - hurry and get to the 
t M i t  little before the sched- 
fJdM?.- im agine!,
01 slit* bus drivers must have 
I ;  necks -looking straight ahead 
the tune except When they stop 
f  t  M W *  pack and look both 
wtictis to MU. If a train is homing. 
NI there ire  many miscellaneous 
i^hljiA For instance, one driver 

fils spectacle' case clamped to 
W m t of l^ls car. He was--a bit 
m b ; til putting fits glasses Into 

mowing, one end to ex
it .out. Arty woukl you believe it, 
fTBih 'gttttijg on the front seat 

firivqr allowed his burning 
If .-to to w *  that’ celluloid part 
toe glasses and beiore anyone 
y -a , the “specks" were in flames!

Growing Girls 
School Shoes

L i t t l e . .  B o y s  
School Shoes

Strangs Ways of Polities
The strange ways of Now York 

democratic politics appear lo have 
thrown Franklin D. Roosevelt and 
Alfred E. Smith once more Into a 
sore alliance against the old 
guard of the party They both are 
counted- supporters of Herbert H. 
Lehman for Governor, while the 
candidacy of John Boyd Thacher is 
mustering support from various i 
county leaders oi the old school who 
saw their power wane when Smith 
introduced at Albany the non-or
ganization regime perpetuated by 
Roosevelt The result will be worth 
watching. . . .

Vic Donaheys promised return to 
the political wars in Ohio whets she 
curiosity of those v/ho would like 
to know whether ciiam ilons i rally 
ever come back. At the ppak of ills 
popularity, Donah-v probably had 
as large an indepedent following as 
any man in the history of Ohio poli
tics. A militant dry, three times 
elected governor oh the democratic 
ticket, he kept- very, very still In 
1926. Now he emerges from retl.e- 
nw;*. to support the democratic

I m a g i n e  I 
Coat, vest, and 
your choice of 
golf pants or 
knickers. A t - 
tractive n ew  
fabrics. Sizes 
6 to 15.

Sports types and school ox
fords, as well as patent one- 
straps. all with leather aoles 
and rubber heels; 3-8.

Ward’s famous “U tile Gent" 
brand; we know that these 
durable Shoes will give, long 
wear. Boys’ sizes I to 6.

Outdoor Tog«—  
Boys’ Pants and 

SweatersFor School Girls
The dentist's usual request to “open wider, please” was hardly necessary 
when a r operation was performed to remove two aching molars from 
the mouth of Maud, aged elephant of an Atlanta, Ga., zoo, the other 
da>. It was a job for three men instead of one, as this picture shows.

Tomorrow's Menu
BREAKFAST: Chilled canta- 

'cupc, crigp broiled bacon, soft 
cocked eggs, graham muffins, 
milk; coffee.

LUNCHEON: Cream of to
mato soup, croutons, cress and 
wimpemtokel sandwiches, peach 
:obbler, milk, tea.

DINNER): Lima bean souffle, 
tomatoes stuffed with rice and 
cheese, creamed celery, apple and 
raisin salad, chilled watermelon, 
milk, coffee

$l 9 8 Ea.
Many Styles 

3 to 6 andFAMOUS PAINTING IS SLASHED TENNIS SHOES

B r a n d  new 
selection o f . . .  
Dresses In cot
tons, c o t t o n  
jerseys, a n d  
cotton s u i t -  
ings.

Rugged, long-wearing, W ith  
Ward's famous resilient rub
ber solys. Whites o r  suntan, 
sizes 1-2, 2H-6, and I I  to
13V  . ' ' j*.

W f’ajyi their grown-up brothers. 
vUs driver. Fill blow this horn 

HK.and lood. at every opportunity 
¥Jh<f e f  proud-like. you know.
A ,out driver has friends at every 
fB.Vjtlta . between stops, too. Thebe 
i  certain speed cop. for instance. 

I *  fcqrns on the light of his motor- 
’q lr evdry time he meets one of 
llj.drivers. That's his method of 
into, And there ’ It another bus 

who Is, saluted dally by the 
f l i t  “the doodle bug,” that 
ilarer little train wtthonut an en- 
ne. by means of the shrill whistle. 
All of the bus drivers seem to take 
ireful note of the crops. Pointing 
f ohe ‘field, a driver said. “The man ha owns . th a t place planted four 
IMS; before. he get a crop.” 
Another driver remarked, "These 

filtekt crops -I've ever seen, 
hat tain surely was needed.” 

a—  What? Okie?
Which reminds me of the man 
tyt suited the driver. “What do 
$ F  i d  With all this okra they are 
pAHfty. here?” first, the driver 
eked puzzled. Then he laughed. 
ntkt>  npt okra." He explained.

boiling water to cover and boil 
hard for five minutes. Pack loose
ly Into hot jars, adding water In 
which they were cooked to cover. 
Add salt, 1-2 teaspoonful to each 
pint, half seal and process in hot

Process 40 minutes at fif
teen pounds Treasure in

W o m en  agree that Kellogg's 
Whole Wheat Flakes are one 
of the beat food buys. Com
pare the site of the b ig  red- 
and-green p a c k a g e !

These delicious new flakes 
are toasted whole wheat. You 
know how nourishing that is! 
Almost a meal in a bowlful. 
Made by Kellogg in Battle 
Creek.

Boys' Shirts and 
Blouses for 

School ■;

S w e a t e r s  and 
Skirts for School 

Girls -

Newest Shapes in 
These Girls' Felt 

Hats
water both for two and one-naif 
hours.

pressure
cooker.

Lima Beam
Use only very young, tender 

and fresh lirnas. Shell and wash. 
Cook in boiling water to cover for 
five minutes. Pack loosely into 
hot Jars and add water in which 
they were cooked to cover. Add 
one-half teaspoon salt to each 
pint. Half-seal and process in hot 
water bath for three hours. Pro
cess in steam pressure cooker for 

■one hour at fifteen pounds pres
sure.

Greens of All Kinds
Wash thoroughly. Steam or cook 

In a very Uttle water until wilted. 
Pack loosely in jars, adding liquid 
in which they were cooked to cover. 
Add one-half teaspoon salt to each 
pint and process in hot water for 
three hours. With the addition of 1 
teaspoon lemon juice to each pint 
jar, process for two hours. Process 
60 minutes at fifteen pounds pres
sure In steam pressure cooker.

New Pat! 

Colors for

School
what The Angelus, Millet's world-famous masterpiece, looked like 

a  young Parisian engineer suddenly had whipped out a  pocket- 
in the Louvre and slashed the painting before guards could over
turn Note the lines where the knife cut the canvas. The youth 

ined that he wanted to call attention to the fact that he was

Make up your 
o w n  costume 
w i t h  sweater 
blouses a n d  
light - weight 
woolen skirts. 
They come In 
m a n y  n ew  
shades.who returned to Mexico during 1931, 

when the movement reached its 
height.he driver prided himself on be- 

able to tell a person's vocation 
r watching him a little while, 
rfiore’s one’’ profession I always 
is right,” he .said " I  always 
A a nurse when I  see one.”

JHk PhRstephy. 
bus Mriver has a philosophy the 

*  as anypne else. One of them 
te In this way as he glanced at 
e unusually tine crops: “A land 
t>i«nur, and people going hun- 

There’s something wrong, but 
U't over-production. Small pro
lion Is a quack cure for the

tae  trouble is with the people 
natives. They don't look ahead.

S u e d e  C l o t h  
Jackets for 

Outdoor Wear

Boys' Shirts and 
Shorts Sptcifil, 

Each

Run-Resistant 
Rayon Undies, 

for Girls

TIRED OF DELAYS 
BROWNSVILLE, Aug. 23 M V- 

The Brownsville chamber of com
merce today asked Arthur M. Hyde, 
secretary of agriculture, when ar
rangements would be completed for 
making fall crop seed loans in the 
Rio Grande valley.

"Although we feel you are anxious 
to help, delays in making farm seed 
loans available are having the ef
fect of denying this section any 
benefit from the farm relief act.” 
the chamber's message said. “This 
section is now planting 8,534.490 
acres.”

MEXICO CITY, Aug. 23 UP)—'The 
number of Mexican repatriates re
turning to Mexico from the United 
States has dwindled noticeably this 
year as the United States has been 
drained rapidly of the hundreds of 
thousands of Mexicans who migrat
ed to the United States in the boom 
years prior to 1929.

The department of the interior 
today announced 36,823 Mexicans 
returned to Mexico from the United 
States in the first five months of 
this year, as compared with 250,000

TULSA, Okla., Aug. 23 MV-A 
midmonth droo of 26,830 barrels in 
Oklahoma with slight revisions in 
other producing area* brought the 
total crude oil output of the Unit
ed States down 27.011 barrels in the 
daily .average, the Oil and Gas 
journal says.

United States production was 2.- 
101.059 barrels, the loweret sir •* 
the wsek ending July 5, when pro
duction slumped to 2.096,514 bar-
M k

, Oklahoma production was down to 
360.268 barrels from 416.865 bar- 
TfStL

California output dropped 750 
barrel* from last ~

s trying to look ahead when I 
ht 9u0 cans the other day and 
tgfed with a  woman to can me 
toad on the halves. I  expect 

IRBd 828 on canned food be- 
0 how and frost And that will 
Ml during the winter. I'm go
to get a COW, too. so we’ll be 
,;to. have plenty of milk and

C o m  blnattons 
and 811ps, in a t
tractive Styles. 
Sizes 4 to 12 
and 12 to 16. 
Your c h o i c e  
of two colors. |

TO WHOM IT MAY 
CONCERN:

Anyone hawing any claims
Insist

for bills of whatsoever na
ture against the General 
Contractors, or any of tlie 
Subcontractors on the Fort 
Worth St Denver Northern 
Railway company as result MILKbusiness condit I

Sidle, one driver 
e  really picking 
1 go through, an 

is Increased 38 pe 
*9 dajs.”
MF answer to the 

there more hitch 
YNlfvto be?”

475,000

, Texas production held virtually 
steady at 866,066 barrels. The aver
age for the previous week was 858,- 
441 barrels. East Texas was up 6,- 
818 barrels St 329.798 barrels daily.

Eastern fields declined l.ooo .o 
114)006 barrels. Rocky Mountain 
output was up to 76,776 barrels from 
72,9*6 barrels. Kansas production 
increased to * 2 1 8  from 91740 bar-

of any of the construction 
work don* by them on that 
railway, are requested to 
communicate immediately 
with the General Contrac
tors, L e., Hamilton St Glaa- 
son company and Roberta 
Bros., ht their office. Chil
dren Hotel, Childress, Texas.

Rich— Pure— Country Fresh
At All Groceries— On Our Wagon 

i 670 . Newt te Coca Cole Plant
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THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS

EES. NEVER SHUT OUT THIS YEAR. MAY SET
GUNS ARE 

BETTER EVERY 
N T  RECENTLY

LEFTY GROVE HITS ONE 
OUT OF PARK 

SCORING 2

By GAYLE TALBOT
Amoclated P ro s Sports Writer
It seems likely the Yankees, in 

addition to winning the American 
league flag in a canter, will go 
right on and round out the cam
paign without having tasted a shut
out defeat.

They have scored at least one run 
In each of their 11# engagements to 
date and, with the big guns of their 
attack, Ruth and Gehrig, going bet
ter every day, opposing pitchers ap
parently face a hopeless task in 
trying to blank Joe McCarthy's 
sluggers.

No big league club ever has com
pleted a season without at least one 
6hutout and only two, Pittsburgh of 
1901 and the Yankees of 1927. have 
had the minimum of one white 
washing. The Yanks have only 36 
games to go to crack the record

Irving (Bump) Hadley, Journey
man righthander of the St. Louis 
Browns, came near applying the 
brakes yesterday when he set the 
leaders down. 5 to 1. on four widely 
scattered hits. Earle Combs saved 
the day for the Yanks when he trip
led in the first Inning and scored 
on an Infield out. After that Had
ley was invincible, even though he 
issued eight passes.

The next most startling perfor
mance was that of Lefty Orove in 
piloting the Athletics to an 8 to 1 
victory over the White 8cx In ad
dition to pitching very high class 
ball, he belted a homerun with two 
aboard and scored two runs.

Fred (Firpoi Marberry of .he 
Washington Senators turned Cleve
land back with one hit. a single by 
i)lck Porter in the first inning, ind 
beat the Indians.' 4 to 0. Only four 
men reached first base off the Se
nator star, the other three on 
walks.

Tom Oliver's double in the ninth 
Inning with two on base gave the 
Boston Red Sox a 6 to 5 triumph 
over Detroit.

The Chicago Cubs went three full 
lengths ahead of the field in the 
National league by trimming the 
Phillies, *  to 4. while Brooklyn was 
idle and Pittsburgh was splitting a 
pair with the Giants Billv Herman 
led the Cubs' attack on Rhem and 
Berly with three hits.

Heine Meine allowed but five hits 
In pitching the Pirates to a 6 to 1 
win over the Giants In the first Ult 
and was helped along by Adam 
Comorosky. who hit a  homerun with 
two on base. The Giants took the 
nightcap. 4 to 3, when they got to 
Chagnon for two runs In the sixth 
inning. Waite Hoyt went the route 
for the winners

Boston and St. Louis likewise 
broke even, the Braves slugging 
Derringer and Haines for a 7 to 2 
victory in the first and the Cardi
nals taking the second. 3 to 0. as 
Tex Carleton gained his second tri
umph of the series.

Brooklyn and Cincinnati were 
idle.

Marksmen Will 
Shoot for Title

VANDALIA, Ohio, Aug. 23. </T*i— 
With the class championships out 
of the way. marksmen from all parts 
of the country today vied for one 
of the most coveted raizes in trap
shooting. the North American Clay 

'• Target Championship for both men 
and women.

Included on today's program of 
the 33rd annual grand American 
tournament was the team race be
tween the East and the West Teams 
win be selected from the high shoot
ers In yesterday's class champion
ships.

Karl Maust of Detroit. Mich , and 
Miss Jeannette Jay of Waverly. la., 
winners of the North American ti
tles last year, will defend their ti
tles. Maust slipped badly In the 
class championship yesterday, beak- 
ing only 174. Miss Jav arrived late 
yesterday and spent her time on 
the practice traps

Two world tfrapshooti! isr marks 
went by the boards yesterday in the 
cla** championships, the first when 
five shooters turned in perfect 
scores of 200 targets The second 
occurred when K. M. Leach of Cal- 
gar. Alberta, one of the five perfect 
marksmen, captured the class B ti
tle. I t  was the first time in his 
Ufr that this title had been won with 
a perfect score

This was the second title ever 
won by Leach. He captured the 
Prtae at the Banff Winter Carnival 
shoot last winter

i i

F I G H T S
k  L A * T

IIGHT
lo. K Y —Charley Bel

out Jimmy
Hanger, 
y Slat-

Japan’s Water Aces By Pap

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

New York 1-4; Pittsburgh 6-3. 
Boston 7-0. 8t. Louis 2-3. 
Philadelphia 4, Chicago 8. 

Today's Standings
W. L. Pet.

Chicago ................ ........ 66 51 .564
Brooklyn .............. 66 57 .537
Pittsburgh .......... . 6 7 58 .536
Philadelphia ........ ........ 61 62 .496
Boston .................. .......... 61 63 .492
St. Louis .............. 61 .492
New York ............ 62 .483
Cincinnati ...................... 52 73 .416

Where They Play Tomorrow
Boston at St. Louis. 
Philadelphia at Chicago.
New York at Pittsburgh.
(Only games scheduled.)

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

St. Louis 5. New York 1. 
DetroU5. Boston 6. 
Cleveland 0, Washington 4. 
Chicago 1. Philadelphia 8 

Today's Standings
W. L. Pet.

New York ............ ........ 82 37 689
Philadelphia . . . ........ 74 48 607
Cleveland .............. ........ 70 51 .579
Washington ........ ........ 67 53 558
Detroit .................. ........ 61 57 .517
St. Louis .............. 54 64 458
Chicago ................ . . . 37 79 319
Boston .................. ........  32 88 267

Where They Play Tomorrow
Chicago at Philadelphia. 
Cleveland at Washington. 
Detroit at Boston.
St. Louis at New York.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Houston 3 Longview 4 (day game) 
Beaumont 6. Fort Worth 2 might 

name.)
San Antonio 4. Dallas 11 might 

game).
Galveston 6, Tyler 9 might game). 

Today's Standings
w L. Pet.

Dallas .................... 17 685
Beaumont ........ .. 18 .667
Houston ................ ........ 27 27 500
Longview ............ ........  26 29 473
Tyler ...................... 30 464
Galveston ............ ........  23 31 .426
Fort Worth .......... ........ 23 32 .418
San Antonio ........ ........ 20 34 .370

ua, Tacoma, 
Jatsy  Hen-

Wolfram.

Where They Play Tomorrow
San Antonio at Dallas (night). 
Houston at Port Worth (night). 
Beaumont at Longview (day). 
Galveston at Tyler (night).

GOLFERS IRE 
VERY CLOSE 

IN BIB MEET
STANFORD SENIOR HITS 

MAGIC SHOTS TO 
LEAD

AIASAOI

- K I Y O K A W A -
-O LYM PIC 0 ACIC ST«0 »cE CHAMPION

Fifty Harvesters in Suits
Coach F aces  Huge T a sk  as 

He S ta rts  C hange o f B eef 
Into Speed And Sk ill.

<•>

Rangers In East 
Texas On Raids

LONGVIEW, Aug 23 ((P)—Texas 
rangers are a t work again In the 
east Texas oil field.

A squad under Captain Tom Hick
man arrested about 60 men in raids 
at Gladewater and Kilgore Sunday 
night and last night The Rangers 
worked so quietly that their activi
ties were not known generally until 
some of the prisoners were brought 
here last night. Among the men ar
rested were two bank robbery sus
pects.

Several prisoners made cash 
bonds and were released.

Over the week-end Adjutant Gen
eral W. W Sterling ordered about 
35 rangers from other parts of the 
state Into east Texas, hoping to halt 
crimes of violence. Governor R. S 
Sterling countermanded the order, 
fearing It would be Interpreted as a 
political move There had been 
complaints of widespread illegal 
voting in Gregg county at the first 
democratic primary.

Thrills and old-fashioned goose 
pimples stood out on the epidermis 
of Harvester football fans yesterday 
when they learned that Coach Odus 
Mitchell, full of California and 
Notre Dame football cunning, 
checked out uniforms to 50 aspir
ants to the Harvester eleven. They 
were even more thrilled when they 
learned that ten.m ore boys would 
be given uniforms today.

Fifty the first day! That sounds 
preposterously good! Look out Am
arillo!

Those were some of the exclama
tory reactions to the news. The 
curb stone coaches began having 
visions again yesterday. 'They talk
ed it over in the drug stores, the 
cafes, the stores.

Had the seen the half hundred 
youngsters who awkardly carried 
away uniforms they would not have 
been so optimistic. Coach Mitch-

By PAUL MICKELSON
ROCKFORD, 111.. Aug: 23 </P)— 

A stampede was on today for qual
ifying berths in the western ama
teur golf championship tournament.

Finding the range of the fair
ways and traps wlin almost uner
ring accuracy yesterday, the field 
was so close that It looked like a 
pair of 75’c In the 36-hole test 
would be the highest limit to clinch 
a place among the 32 who will con
tinue the battle for the crown now 
worn by Don Mo? of Portland, Ore
gon. Moe was the only safe man in 
the record field of 178 starters, iu -  
tomatlcally qualifying as champion.

Harry Eichelberger. Stanfard un
iversity senior, was out in front of 
the closely .bunched field in the me
dalist campaign. Banging magic 
pitch shots, he toured the cham
pionship Rockford country club 
stretch In 39-34—70 to clip par by 
one shot. Two Chicagoans of note, 
George Dawson and Johnny Leh
man. pressed him with 71’s while 
six others, including shotmakers like 
Gus Moreland of Dallas, Texas, and 
Dick Martin. Chicago district cham
pion, trailed with 72’s.

A fearful eye was cast toward the 
twelfth hole, a long uphill stretch 
blossoming into a long narrow and 
dangerous green.

Many found their nemesis on that 
hole yesterday, notably Dawson, 
who came to that spot three under 
par, got tangled up with the traps 
and wound up with a seven. Rodney 
Bliss. Nebraska state champion, took 
an eight.

The only semblance of an upset 
in the first day's round was the play 
of Keefe Carter of Oklahoma City, 
former champion of the event. Car
ter, playing with Eichelberger, took 
an 80 and followed through by tak
ing a train for home.

B A LL LEA G U E 
TO ORGANIZE 
THIS EVENING

Playground Loop Managers 
Will Adopt Rules And 
Make Season Schedule.

Election of permanent officers in 
the Playground Ball league will take 
place this evening in a s*sslon of 
team managers at the city hall at 
8 p. m.

A temporary organization recent
ly was perfected and preliminary 
arrangements made. Tonight the 
permanent officers will be chosen 
and a schedule made up.

Mounting interest In the game 
promised to make the league race 
the hottest In the city’s history.

Stratton May 
Try To Become 

Local Champion

Baseball Chatter
The game is inconsistent. The T i

gers are farther away from first 
place in the American League—in 
point of games—than are the Reds 
1n the National league. Yet Bucky 
Harris is considered a very hotsy- 
totsy manager, while there is talk 
in Redland of removing Dan Howley 
as chief.

The Simmons Situation
They are booing Al Simmons in 

Philadelphia whenever he comes to 
bat. It seems to be the idea of 
Philadelphia fans that since Foxx 
has become so successful, Simmons

____________ _____ ______  is sulking in his tent. But Umpire
ell has a lot of beef and brawn that I Will McGowan tells me that never

GRAY COUNTY'S 
ENTRY TO PLAY 
DOUBLE-HEADER
BORGER. Aug. 23 • Sp).—'The

Oklahoma City Magafoos baseball 
team loomed as potential cham
pions here yesterday when they de
feated the Texola, Okla., Wildcats, 
8 to 2. I t  was Texola s first loss.

In another game. Dumas defeat
ed Panhandle 9 to 3.

Today’s heavy schedule was to 
include a double-header with the 
Pampa-LeFors team meeting Pan
handle and the Magafoos. Much 
interest was attached to the Pan- 
handle-Pampa-LeFors contest. Ne
ither of these teams has yet won a 
game. Pampa-LeFors must win one 
of the games to stay in the tourna
ment, and that victory, on paper, 
must be over Panhandle. Four losses 
eliminate an entrant 

Phillips 66 and Dumas also will 
play tod

Rancocas Stock
Is Being Dispersed

he may or may not twist, beat, 
bend, and weld into a dynamic ma
chine-stupendous enough to sink 
Amarillo and slay Lubbock. The 
fans have confidence in the coach.
History will repeat itself—he has 
done it in the past with less ma
terial and he can do it again. That 
was a remark heard frequently.

The coach himself was not pessi
mistic but he was not optimistic. He 
pointed out that half of the 50 were 
mere babes in the woods, but re
minded his hearers that about 30 
of the 50 look pretty good. The 30 
contained plenty of beef. Whether 
any speed will develop remains to 
be seen. He could, not tell much 
about his prospects yesterday; ne
ither could anyone else.

A hint of the quality of the 1932 
Harvester material will show up this 
afternoon when the boys will be out 
through limbering up exercises.
These will get stiffer every day.
Some of the boys have stomachs on 
them. Some are puffy. Some have 
smoked; too much. Most of them 
are soft. The boys will go into 
training tonight and they will stay 
in training until the season ends, 
or else. T hat’s what the coach says.

Three boys the coach is banking 
on did not show up yesterday. They 
are H L. "Chicken Creek" Ledrick. i possible 
Phillip Powell, and Carl Smith, but 
they are due to call for uniforms 
today or later in the week. Powell, 
who showed up well in spring train
ing has not arrived.

Harvesters who reported yester
day were Wayne Kelley, Leon Rob
inson, Dick Sulllns. Sam Turner,
Ray Eldredge, Earl Cooper. Pres
ton Owens. Bill Haner, Monroe Ow
en, Herbert Reynolds, Miles Mar-

did a man try harder to regain his 
greatness than Al Simmons has 
tried this year.

It's a Warning
Simmon's situation seems to be 

a warning to the young ball player 
who might be inclined to let his 
head swell after the performance of 
some remarkable deeds. The down
fall of Simmons this year is about 
the swiftest plunge a star of his 
brilliance ever has taken and the 
most unexpected.

Joe Must Know Better
Along the baseball grapevine 

comes the word that a certain Am
erican League manager whose team 
is leading the league by a substan
tial margin seems to be inclined to 
let the success of his athletes turn 
his haad. That surely wouldn’t  be 
Marse Joe McCarthy, would it? At 
least, not tile McCarthy I  used to 
know.

Yankees Are a Cinch
The Yankees were in front with 

a lead of lO’i games on August 
17. Suppost the team played .500 
ball from that day to the end of 
the season. Cleveland then would 
have to win 30 out of 40 games to 
gain a tie. I t  appears to be im-

The Fighting Cubs
Should the Cubs go on to win 

the National League pennant, It 
ought to be an even money bet for 
the club to win the world series. The 
Cubs got hot after Hornsby was 
displaced by Grimm. And there is 
no telling where a warm team will 
go.

■SARATOGA SPRINGS, N Y ,  
|Aug. 2 3i/P>—One of the greatest ra
cing establishments In history—Har
ry F. Sinclair's Rancocas stable—Is 
being broken up by a dispersal sale. 
■ T tte  first half of the Rancocas 
stock—19 yearlings and 2f brood 
marea—was auctioned last night and 
brought 941.128. an average of 31.- 
029. The other half will be sold to
night with the exception of the 
famous stallions Zev and Grey Lag, 
which Sinclair expects to keep,

Sinclair's stable won 698 races and 
earned $2,105,461 In 10(4 years and 
a  Urge crowd, both fashionable and 
expert, gathered In the aucitlon pad- 
dock to see the stock sold.

The Oreentree stable paid high 
price of the night. 98,700. for the 
famous mare. Nedana. winner of 18 

ees and $29,535

*
ODoul. C8 the _____I

lading hitter of the Ha
gue. started

baugh. Lloyd Hamilton, Clinton 
Adair, Walter Heard, LaFon McKen
zie. Barney Buffington, Ralph Wil
liams, Russell Turner, Frank Fauk, 
Bert Stevens. Siler F’aulkner, Clo
vis Green, Reg Brown, Ed Johnson, 
Raymond Elkins. Wiley Reynolds, 
Bill Kelley, Fred Mason, 8horty 
Combs. Teeny Reynolds. Oertis 
Schmidt. Jack Price. Garmon Ho
ward. John Plank. Jess Patton, Hoot 
Fulllnglm. Leo Saulsbury. Rufus 
Walker. Jim  Pool, Jack Benton, Or
ville Heiskell, Ernest McDuffie, Ro
bert Woodward, Harry Nelson. Glen 
Slocum. Clinton Evans. J .  E. Pell- 
man. Charles Fagan. C. A. Rogers

Pirates Soft Touch
Not by any stretch of the imagi

nation can a world series victory 
for the Pirates be conceived, sup

posing the Pittsburgh club were to 
be pitted against either the Yankees 
or the Athletics. Every decrepit 
left-hander In the National league 
has beaten the Pirates, whose bat- 
tin punch Is against high-handers. 
Gomez, Ponnock and Wells would 
set the Bucs on their ears. Grove 
and Walberg wouldn't even have to 
warm up to beat the Gibson boys.

Get Out the Books, Boys
If  the Yankees win the Ameri

can eLague pennant, Babe Ruth 
will enter the world series with a 
chance to establish baseball rec
ords that may never again be 
equalled. Then world series! Most 
hits, most times at bat, most bases 
cn balls, etc. The boys in the 
press box would break out Into a 
rash.

A Brand New One
If the Cubs win, and meet the 

Yankees, that will be a record, too. 
There never has been that kind of 
a series. Only once has the world 
series been played between Chica
go and New York teams— In 1917, 
wjien the White Sox beat the 
Giants, four games to two.

To Gomez Superstitions
Senor Gomez, who this year at

tained the honor of being the first 
pitcher in the majors to win 20 
games, has little habits that rank 
him with Lefty O’Doul In the class 
of superstitious ball players. Gomez 
always drops a ball thrown to him 
by an umpire. On his way to and 
from bench and slab he never steps 
on the foul line.

SEATS ARE CHEAPER
NEW YORK. Aug 23. (Ab—'Tickets 

for the Max Schmeling-Mlckey 
Walker heavyweight bout in Madi
son Spare Garden bowl will go on 
sale next- Monday.

The house Is scaled to net $360,000 
with prices at $1. $3, $5, and, plus 
tax.

Close Out Prices 
On *

REFRIGERATORS
At

G. C. Malone 
Furniture Co.

Phone 349

COMMISSION TO MEET 
City commissioners were to con

sider the purchase of a tractor and 
a grader at their regular sessions 
this afternoon. City Commissioner 
R. Earl O'Keefe returned Seturday 
nlghf from « business trip to Chl-im a business 

and win be p

RIDE THE BUS— IT COSTS LESS
BUS FARES FROM PAMPA

W R E S T L I N G
l  A ST  ( i - N  I G H T

j L j i.o .

Walter Stratton, who is matched 
with, Roy Welch for one of the ev
ents of Pla-Mor wrestling program 
Wednesday evening, Is a potential 
local champion.

Very popular in Amarillo, S trat
ton likely would prove as popular 
here If he were to conquer Welch 
in the semi-final. Stratton, a young
ster. was knocked out recently by 
Llgosky In Amarillo, but up to that 
time had been the aggressor.

The main/event will bring togeth
er Rob Roy and Sammy George. I t  
is George's idea. Sammy was dis
satisfied with his disqualification 
last week and asked the right to 
meet Roy, the current local cham
pion.

Ladies will be admitted free. I t  5s 
believed they will enjoy seeing Strat
ton, the handsome matman, in ac
tion.

TO KEEP PICE 
IN COT RACE

IT
H

OSCAR FUHR GETS NO. 18 
WITH SWEEPING 

CURVE:i a ___

Seeded Teams To 
Battle In Tennis

BROOKLINE. Mass... Aug. 23 (/P) 
—The big match on today's card at 
the 51st national doubles title ten
nis tournament brought together 
two seeded teams—Sidney Wood and 
Louis Stoefen. fifth seeded of the 
American, and J .  Satoh, and T. Ku-

By BILL PARKER,
Associated Press Sports Writer.
Dallas and Beaumont breezed In

wttn v.ciories lust night to leave 
first and second place in the second 
half pennant race intact with Dal
las leading Beaumont by one full
game.

The Steers enjoyed a slugfest 
against San Antonio, getting fifteen 
hits for a 11 to 4 victory. The 
veteran Oscar Fuhr. a southpaw 
with a wide, sweeping curve and 
a hep on his fast one, won his fifth 
straight and his eighteenth game 
this season for Dallas. Oscar worked 
with a big lead most of the game 
and never tightened up. Dallas col
lected fifteen hits off Sackett and 
Tarzah Danforth. Five errors by 
San Antonio made the game list
less after the third Inning.

Smarting from their double de
peat Sunday, the Beaumont Ex
porters bombarded Paul Orlbble and 
Floy Appleton of Fort Worth for a 
6 to 2 decision. Luke Hamlin pitch
ed for Beaumont and stopped the 
Cats four-game .winning streak with 
nine hits. Henry Greenberg, Beau
mont first sacker, clouted his 32nd 
home run this season.

After losing (a 15-inning game 
Sunday, Houston returned to lose 
another extra inning game yester
day when Longview nosed out the 
Buffaloes. 4 to 3 in 11 inning.

After Oalveston had soored five 
runs lh the first inning. Tyler came 
back to beat the Buccaneers, 9 to 5.

seeded third among the foreign 
players.

Jack Tidball and Elbert Lewis, 
the Los Angeles combination, op
posed Ed Feibleman of New York 
and Jake Hess of Fort Worth, Texas, 
in another match. Feibleman and 
Hess provided the only upset in yes
terday’s play in their defeat of the 
fourth foreign seeded team. J .  8.

Wnbara, the Japanese team and OUiff and E. R. Avory of England.

By The Associated Press.
Pensauken, N. J .—Nick Bozinis. 

175, Columbus, O., won two out of 
three falls from John Kilonis, 175, 
Greece. •.

Pittsfield. Mass.—Scott Dawkins, 
205, Louisiana, won two falls out of 
three from Leonard Fraley, 212, 
Windsor, Ontaria.

The University of Georgia con
ferred 105 degrees upon students 
at the end of this year's summer

BUS FARES.CUT 
CAPROCK BUS LINE

Lowers its fares from Pampa to  Childress, -Wichita Falls, 
Fort Worth and Dallas. Two round trips daily to Oklahoma 
City. One and one-half fare on fjll round trips. Leaves 
Pampa at 7:40 a. m., 3:30 p. m.
Fare from Pampa to Oklahoma City $6.50, one way; $8.75 
round trip. To Childress $3.75, one way; $5.65 round trip. 
To Fort Worth $10.75, one way; $16.80 round tnp.

For Information and Quick Taxi Service Can IN

UNION BUS STATION
A Low Rate on Auto Parts and Express 

R. B. LEW IS, Owner

Amarillo . .

One
Way

Round
Trip 
f  2.28 Enid ............

One
Way

Round
Trip

8.75
2.25 Tulsa ........ . 18.90

Raton . . . . 11.25 Wichita . . . . 15.15
Denver . . . . 22.(8 Lubbock . . .
Okla. City . . .  850 0.75 Los Angeles . .  2OJU

Other Points Correspondingly Low 
Faat Service on Expreaa and C. O. D. Shi] 

M Hoar Taxi Sendee From Depot 
FO R INFORMATION CALL |

^ A F E T Y  FIRST BUS CO;

<.V

oS

W £ t/L s

CONOCO
THE THAT'S PACKED WITH

mmE
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WO PA R T IES A RE ARRANGED BY METHODIST WOMEN
*  * *  * *  *

Vacation Visits Make August Days Pleasant Ones for Pampa Residents
IT ’S MAN’S WORLD, SHE SAYS

IN SEPTEMBER
YOUNG PEOPLE TO BE 

ENTERTAINED BY
W. M. S.

Initial plans were made by the 
First Methodist W. M. S. yesterday 
afternoon for two parties to be held 
In September One will be for the 
young people of the church and will 
be held on the first Friday even
ing In September. Committees arc 
to be appointed to work out the de
tails. The other will be guest day. 
for which the exact date has not 
been Bet. I t  will take the form of 
a luncheon, with all women of the 
church Invited Mrs c  T  Hunka- 
pillar Is in charge

The meeting was opened with a 
song, and Mrs Hunkapillar led ini 
prayer. Another song followed. Then i 
Mrs. Joe Shelton led a devotional 
based on friendship and taken from 
John 5:18-17.

"Call Me Gently Home, Father" 
was sung as a duet by .Miss Doris 
Price and Miss Dorothy Dodd, and 
Mrs. Price played the accompani
ment

Mrs. H. T. Wohlgemuth read a 
paper on "The Need to Re-discover 
Prayer,” after which Mrs H B 
Carson spoke on “Christ in Chi
na,”

It  was decided to buy clothing for 
needy children of the church be
fore time for them to enter school, 
and an appeal was made to those 
who hacc clothing they can spare to [ 
call 381, and some one will call for 
the articles.

The group voted to give $5 to the 
Red Cross.

» i

YOUNG PEOPLE TO BE 
DISCUSSED AT 

CHURCH

How to safeguard the children 
arjd youth in this time of unusual 
temptation” is the subject announc
ed for discussion by J . F. Smith of 
Basel. Kan., this evening at 8:30 
o’clock at the Pampa Church of 
Christ. The public Is invited to 
attend.

Mrs. Smith has had long and suc
cessful experience in religious work 
with young people and has studied 
the home influence problem from 
every angle. He held evangelistic 
meetings In the North Plains many 
years ago.

Pianists W ilP  ^ 
Give Program

Mrs. May Foreman Carr and Mrs 
Ramon Wilson, local pianists ygl 
present a concert tomorrow aftef- 
noon at 3 o'clock from stdtbm 
KGHtS. Mrs. Carr has given radio 
programs each Wednesday fater- 
noon for several weeks and has been 
assisted by various local musicians.

The following selections will Mf 
played;

Kamenoi-Ostrow < Rubenstein >.
piano and organ duo by Mrs Wil
son and Mrs. Carr: Gavotte 
(Brahms), organ solo, Mrs. Carr; 
Rimpi&nto serenade (ToaelH), Pale 
Moon (Logan). Blue Danube Waltz 
(Strauss), Waters of Minnetonka 
(Lteurance). finale from the Fifth 
Symphony (Beethoven), Mrs. Carr; 
Meditation from Thais (Massenet), 
Mrs. oarr and Mrs. Wilson 
KStGcbes etaoin shrdlu cmfwyp

I n *

Bride Honored 
I With Shower by

HOLD INTEREST c|ass Mem|* rs

8 §§§|ff

= r C g
Women are out of place in business, says Mrs. Charles Hisfling, and 
this despite the fact that she has operated one of the countries largest 
circuses this summer. Mrs. Ringling, 62, Is the first woman to take 

a major “big top” on the road.

CHICAGO (/PH-Even though she’s 
heiress apparent to this country's 
largest circus properties—

Even though she now Is in direct 
command of one of the nation’s 
largest “big tops”—

And even though she has acted 
as circus ticket taker, has traveled 
nearly every summer with the cir
cus, and has faced all kinds of 
emergencies in her work—

Still Mrs. Charles Ringling in
sists this is a man s world and 
should be run by men.

The 62-year-old widow of one of 
the five Ringling brothers who start
ed their exhibiting career with an 
animal show in Baraboo. Wis„ in 
1883 is the first woman in history 
to take a major circus “on the 
road.” John Ringling. last of the 
brothers, is In poor health.

Details connected with the hous- 
l-,|.ing and feeding of 1,600 people and 

charting a six months’ itinerary for 
four trainloads of animals and

equipment have left no mark of 
wear or care on Mrs. Ringllng's 
face.

She married Ringling in Bara* 
boo in 1889, the first year the 3how 
discarded Its own wagon trains and 
went "on the rails,” and until her 
husband’s death five years ago she 
made all or part of each season’s 
tour with him.

But, though her varied experi
ences. ranging from ticket-taking in 
the early days of the show to her 
present position as overseer, qualify 
her as an executive of no mean pro
portions, she insists that "running 
the world is a man’s Job.”

"I was even against women get
ting the right to vote," she added.

Home, during much of Mrs. 
Ringling’s life, has been under the 
big top and in railroad trains.

But she has a residence in subur
ban Evanston, and there reared her 
two children.

HORSEBACK MOUNTAIN 
RIDE PLANNED FOR 

SATURDAY

Vacation resorts in Colorado have 
been favorite playgrounds of Pampa 
residents during the last month, and 
Mr. and Mrs. L. N. McCullough and 
children, Nell Jr., and Martha Lou. 
who have just returned, reported 
seeing many Pampans enjoying 
the great out-of-doors.

The McCulloughs spent most of 
their time in successful fishing at 
Wright's ranch near Creed, Colo., 
and in the next cabin were Mr. and 
Mrs. George W. Briggs and son, 
Burnham, and Bill Hyde. Rufe 
Thompson and J .  R, Henry were 

I fishing near the same place, and 
FMr. and Mrs. Joe Berry had left 
j only a short time before.

At Pearl lake, the McCulloughs 
j  saw Mr. and Mrs. Mel Davis, who 

maintain a summer cabin there: 
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Zahn, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lynn Boyd, and Ralph Sloan, 
and In the same vicinity they saw 
numerous acquaintances from Am
arillo.

The friends at Pearl lake were to 
make an all-day horseback trip In
to the mountains to Heart lake last 
Saturday They were to spend the 
day fishing.

Mrs. Sherman White and son, 
Billie, have returned after a visit 
in McLean. They were guests of 
Mrs. White's parents.

Complimenting Mrs. Waldo Fish
er, who, before her recent marriage, 
was Miss Mary Voder, members of 
the business and professional wom
en's Sunday school class. First 
Methodist church, entertained with 
a miscellaneous household shower 
last evening.

The group went to Mrs. Fisher's 
home, where the gifts were pre
sented and refreshments were serv
ed. The courtesy was a surprise to 
the honoree.

Those attending were Mrs. C. A 
Long, teacher, Mr and Mrs. Voder, 
Mrs. C. M. Whittle, and Misses Es
ther Plank. Evelyn Zimmerman, Fay 
Wtnget. Beulah Lane, Mary Burch, 
Jean Ragsdale. Naoma Owen. Violet 
Schafer, Lois Fisher, and Nina 
Fisher. \

c o m T n o ^ j e

PLAY TOGETHER FOR SUCCESSFUL 
MARRIAGES  ̂ ADVISE SCIENTISTS; 
GIVE CHIEF CAUSES OF FAILURES

M y  B e a u ty  H i n t

By HOWARD W. BLAKESLEE, 
Associated Press Science Editor.
NEW YORK. Aug. 23. (/P)—Mis

takes in love-making, bad home
making. and “failure to use leisure 
time constAictively" were blamed 
for American marriage failures to
day before the third International 

' Congress of Eugenics.
The three points summarize the in

timate experiences of one of the 
few marriage^counselling bureaus 
In the world, the Institute of Fam
ily Relations of Los Angeles. Paul 
Popenoe, director, presented the 
findings.

Many Love Diffirulities.
Not every love-making difficulty 

leads to a broken home, he said, 
byt in “our experience” almost every 
such home is preceded by one. And 
“several studies agree in suggesting 
that at least in the educated part 
oi  the population” these difficul
ties exist “in 25 per cent or more 
of marriages at any one time.”

MV. Popenoe advocated more 
sound education about, marriage and 
parenthood and said: 

“Unfortunately, the trend of edu
cation during the i  last generation 
has ben unfavorable because the 
dominance of a doctrinal? feminist 
point of view has led to a depreca
tion of the differences between the 
sexes and frequently to ignoring 
them or denying them altogether."

Desertion Feared.
In bad home-making there arc

'

By CLAUDETTE COLBERT 
MF beauty hint has to do with 

the eyebrows I  think every wo
man thoud have as part of her 
beauty equipment a soft lead pen
cil and a small stiff-bristled brush 

I  use both regularly and believe 
they improve the looks of my eye
brows very much. I  apply the brush 
twice dally to keep by brows 
trained Into their natural arch and 
to put straying hairs in plaoe. 

use the pencil to lengthen my 
applying it very 

that I dm

"paralyzing fears” of desertion 
among many women and some men. 
"monctony and deadly routine” in 
home life, and a "serious problem” 
of women who feci lack of proper 
(jlothing to appear in society to 
which they have been accustomed.

“Sufficient recreation, inexpensive, 
wholesome and mutual." said Mr. 
Popenoe. “forms an important part 
of our treatment. It will doubt
less be the universal experience that 
no city has anything like sufficient 
facilities of this sort.

Patterns of Failure.
"Popularization of controversies 

and marital conflict in fiction, on 
the stage, at the movies and through 
the Columns of the newspapers has 
built up patterns of failure in the 
public mind and patterns of success 
are rather hard to find.

The depression from the eugenic 
point of view, described by Dr. Henry 
Fairchild Osborn, president of the 
American Museum, where the con
gress is held, is a world catyclysm 
cf over-population, or over-multipli
cation of the unfit and the unintel
ligent. of the reign of terror of the 
criminal, and of the tragedy of un
employment.

"The only permanent remedy Is 
the improvement and uplift of the 
character of the human race 
through prolonged and intelligent 
and human birth selection aided 
by humane birth control."

BAPTIST CIRCLES GATHER HERE 
MONDAY; LESSONS ARE STUDIED

ft  '
Large groups of women attended j was ,ed by Mrs R  w  Tucker

the various-circle meetings of the 
First Baptist W. M. 8 . yesterday 
afternoon, joining In lessons and 
plans for coming activities.

Mrs. W. A. Keeney, assistant 
chairman, was hostess and presid
ing officer for Circle 1, apd Mrs. L. 
H. Greene led the devotional, fol
lowed by a lesson from “Decade of 
W. M. U. Work." Topics were dls- 
cussed by Mesdames R. L. Yoking, 
J .  B. Chlsum. C. L. Stephens, Clif*. 
ford Solomon and J .  Jowell Weh- 
rung and W. A. Keney.

Mrs. Peek Presides
Mrs. J. A. Meek presided In , (he 

absence of the chairman at a meet
ing of Clrtfte 2, held in the home of 
Mrs. Mary BinfOM Mrs . W. O. 
Workman led the devotional and 
Mrs. Binford was in charge of a 
lesson on stewardship. Mrs. Work
man also discussed stewardship, 
and a  |

I t  was decided to change the time 
ol meeting to 2:30 o’clock.

Td AM Needy
Circle 3 made plans to aid needy 

clflldren of the church by giving 
them wearing apparel between now 
and time for school to start. The 
meeting was held In the home of 
Mrs. G. H. Covington with Mrs. J .  
'A. Arwood Ih charge of the busi
ness session and devotional Mrs. 
John Oakes was elected benevolence 
chairman.

SPECIAL. THIS WEEK
Shelton Permanent ..............$2.00
Duart Permanent ..................$3.00
Oil Wave Permanent..........

. . . . . . . . $ 3 A0, $8.00 and $7.00
Hawkins Dandruff Remedy,

3 Treatments, Guaranteed $4.00
lA im r .

8*

MRS. LEIGH OF DALLAS, 
IS ORGANIZER OF 

BAPTIST GROUP

Mrs. Ch&fin Sings 
At Church Sunday

Mrs R. w. Chafin gave a vocal 
solo last Sunday morning at the 
Presbyterian church, while the piano 
mush by Mrs. F. P. McSklmmlng
included the following: prelude, 
Im:|omptu (Schubert); offertory. 
Love song iCadman). In the eve
ning the offertory was Consolation 
(Wettoby>._ George W. Briggs di
rected the choir.

Mrs. J .  E. Leigh of Dallas, cor
responding secretary of the Baptist 
Woman’s Missionary Union of Texas, 
last evening directed the organiza
tion of a Girls’ auxilairy at the- 
First Baptist church.

The G A. will be sponsored by 
the W. M. S.. and Mrs. J .  A. Meek 
W. M. S. president, and Mrs. C. E

Lancaster, chairman of young peo
ple’s work, were In attendance.
.M rs Eugene Johnson was elected 

counsellor of the O. A., and the fol
lowing officers were chosen: Presi
dent, Julia Baker; vice-president, 
Dorothy Davis; secretary, Katherine 
Ward.

It was decided to hold a business 
meeting next Thursday afternoon at 
2:30 o'clock at the church. At that 
time the group will select a book 
fer study and will decide on the fre
quency of meetings.

Crimm To Preach 
At Local Church 
Wednesday Night

B B Crimm is expected to arrive
•emorrew and to open a .union re
vival meeting by preaching at the 
Central Baptist church at 8 o'clock. 
He will erect a tabernacle in some
part cf the city, and if this is not 
done by Thursday, the service Thurs
day evening probably will be held 
at the First Baptist church 

Evangelist Crimm has asked the 
cooperation of all Christian people 
in the revival.

Mrs. Ray Cniliham and daughter 
Miss Thelma who wiH teach the 
Webb school this year, were visi
ters at the office of John B. Hes- 
sey yesterday .

Dick James is confined to bed 
with rheumatism

Miss Elizabeth Wood is visiting 
friends and relatives in Littlefield..

W. A. Finkelstein left this morn
ing for a few days’ business trip to 
Tulsa. He was accompanied as far 
as Bfistow by Miss Rebecca Ftnk- 
elstein. who has been visiting here. 
During her stay in Pampa. Miss 
Finkelstein was entertained with 
a dance.

Miss Marie Rubin left yesterday 
for her home in Amarillo after vis- 
Itinrj Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Finkel
stein.

H. G. Coffey of Ross. Okla., 's 
visiting his sons. D. H. Coffey and 
Cleo Coffey of Pampa.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Frazier and 
daughter, Sarah, are vacationing In 
Santa Fe. N. M.

Mr. and Mrs. John T. Glover are 
expected home today after a trip to 
College Station, Houston, and other 
points.

WEDNESDAY.
Priscilla club will meet at 2:30 

o’clock in the home of Mrs. C. I. 
Stanley. A canning demonstration 
wlU be given by Miss Ruby Adams, 
county home demonstration agent. 

* • *
Officers of the Fidelis Matrons 

class will meet at 2:30 o'clock a) 
the First Baptist church.

♦  *  ♦

Central Baptist W. M. S. will 
elect officers at a meeting at the 
church, and Mrs. S. L. Anderson 
will lead a study from "Missions in 
the Bible.”

• *  *

I Baker Parent-Teacher association 
will be benefitted by "Doomed Batal- 
Uon.” which will be presented at La 
Nora theater Wednesday and Thurs
day.

• *  *

THURSDAY.
No-Trump Bridge club will meet 

with Miss Ouida Brandon.

Misses Ouida Branaon and Ruby 
Brown will entertain the No Trump 
bridge club at the home of Mrs. W. 
B. Saulsbury Thursday evening.

* *  *

Linger. Longer club will be enter
tained by Mrs. E. J .  PaTford.

♦  *  *

Ladies’ Bible class of the Church 
of Christ will meet at the church at 
3 o'clock.

* * *
The Queen of Clubs will meet 

with iMrs. I. B. Hughey Thursday 
at 9:30 a. m.

• • •
SATURDAY.

Morten home demonstration club 
will meet at 2 o’clock In the home 
of Mrs. A. C. Enloe A vegetable 
demonstration will be given.

Mrs. Glen Pool left yesterday for 
a business trio to Bristow, Okla. She 
arid Mr. Pool returned late Satur
day after a vacation trip to Yellow
stone National park.

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Loopcr and 
daughter, Mrs. W. E. Burkholder, 
and grandson. O L. Hannah, of 
Rocky Ford, Colo., have spent the 
last 10 days visiting Joe Looper. 
Mrs. O. L. Bowers, and many friends 
here.

Mrs. Hughey Will 
Entertain Group

Mrs I. B. Hughey will entertain 
in her home Thursday morning at 
3:30 o’clock as a courtesy to the 
Queen of Clubs.

The Winsome class of the First 
Baptist church Will meet at the 
church this evening at 7 o’clock and 
go from there to Harvester park for 
a picnic.

Lowest Prices In 
Pampa on Quality 

PERMANENTS! 
$1.95, $3.00, $5.00

$5.75!
Shampoo A Finger W ave...50c

EVA MAE ENBODY
316 W. Francis PHONE 411

Viola Huddleston
219 N. Gillespie, Across Street 

and 9  Door* South Hy- 
Grade Grocery 

PHONE 273
S P E C I A L

Shelton Croquignole Perm
anent Waves, complete.......... X.50
Two fo r  .....................................$6.00
Arch dr Brow Dye ...................50
Hot Oil Shampoo and Finger 
Wkve, (Wet) 75c. Sham
poo and Finger Wave, (Wet)
50c. Shampoo and Marcel .7$

LICENSED OPERATORS

L.THILL COMPAN
B e t t e r  D e p a r t m e n t  S t o r e s

Watch For Our-\ .
i

Big Circular and Our Opening
$ %

Friday, August 26th
, . t . t " '.'•’4 »

a

In Onr New Location 

213 N. Cuvier

B u y s  T h e s e  L u x u r i o u s

Furred COATS
lit  W a rd ’s Annual A a q u st Sale

JUST A DEPOSIT
W i l l  h o l d  y o u r  r o u t  u n t i l  O c t .  M a t

W e’re making no predictions, but we don’t expect to be able to offer coats 
o f this high type at so low a price again this season! Ask a neighbor or 
friend who have bought coats in this event, and they’ll tell you they got a 
bargain o f a lifetime! W e want you to think of these coats in terms of 
luxurious furs . . .  o f sumptuous quality woolens . . . then you’ll have an 
idea of what these arc like! W e’ve gone to an immense amount o f work! 
W e’ve put the best o f every thing in these coats! W e’re proud o f them! 
You’ll be proud to wear them—and we’ve priced every coat at a substan
tial saving because that is the purpose o f  the August Sale!

N o te  Those Fabrics an d  Furs:
Crepy and smooth woolens Black Manchurian W olf (doft)
N ew  Pebbly cloths 
Slightly rough materials 
Diagonal woolens

Red Manchurian W olf (dog) 
Marmink  (mink dyed marmot) 
French Bearer (coney) ’ >  V t  

Sealine (coney)

m m
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ANKEES. NEVER SHUT OUT THIS YEAR. MAY SET MARK
BIG GUNS ARE 
BETTER EVERT

© -

LEFTY GROVE HITS ONE 
OUT OF PARK 

SCORING 2

By GAYLE TALBOT
Associated Press Sports Writer
I t  seems likely the Yankees, in 

addition to winning the American 
league flag in a canter, will go 
right on and round out the cam
paign without having tasted a shut
out defeat.

They have scored at least ope run 
in each of their 119 engagements to 
date and, with the big guns of their 
attack, Ruth and Oehrlg. going bet
ter every day, opposing pitchers ap
parently face a hopeless task in 
trying to blank Joe McCarthy's 
sluggers.

No big league club ever has com
pleted a season without at least one 
shutout and only two, Pittsburgh of 
1901 and the Yankees of 1927, have 
had the minimum of one white 
washing. The Yanks have only 36 
games to go to crack the record

Irving (Bump) Hadley. Journey
man righthander of the 8t. Louis 
Browns, came near applying the 
brakes yesterday when he set the 
leaders down. 5 to 1. on four widely- 
scattered hits. Earle Combs saved 
the day for the Yanks when he trip
led in the first inning and scored 
on an infield out. After that Had
ley was invincible, even though he 
issued eight passes

The next most startling perfor
mance was that of Lefty Orove in 
piloting the Athletics to an 8 to 1 
victory over the White Bex In ad
dition to pitching very high class 
ball, he belted a homerun with two 
aboard and scored two runs.

Fred (Pirpo) Mar berry of the 
Washington Senators turned Cleve
land back with one hit. a single by 
Oick Porter in the first Inning. >nd 
beat the Indians.'4 to 0. Only four 
men reached first base off the Se
nator star, the other three on

IpH K  . *
Tom Oliver s double in the ninth 

inning with two on base gave the 
Boston Red Sox a 6 to 5 triumph 
over Detroit.

The Chicago Cubs went three full 
lengths ahead of the field in the 
National league by trimming the 
Phillies, 8 to 4. while Brooklyn was 
Idle and Pittsburgh was splitting a 
pair with the Giants Billy Herman 
led the Cubs’ attack on Rhem and 
Berly with three hits.

Heine Melne allowed but five hits 
in pitching the Pirates to a 6 to 1 
win over the Giants in the first tilt 
and was helped along by Adam 
Comorosky. who lilt a homerun with 
two on base The Olants took the 
nightcap. 4 to 3, when they got to 
Chagnon for two runs in the sixth 
inning. Waite Hoyt went the route 
for the winners

Boston and St. Louis likewise 
broke even, the Braves slugging 
Derringer and Haines for a 7 to 2 
victory in the first and the Cardi
nals taking the second, 3 to 0. as
T ttC a rte to n  gained his second tri
umph of the

Brooklyn and Cincinnati were 
idle.

Marksmen Will 
Shoot for Title

VANDALIA, Ohio, Aug. 23. i/Tb-
Wtth the class championships out 

l from all pof the way. marksmen from all parts 
of the country today vied for one 
of the most coveted prizes in trap
shooting. the North American Clay- 
Target championship for both men 
and women

Included on today's program of 
the 33rd annual grand American 
tournament was the team race be
tween the East and the West Teams 
will be selected from the high shoot
ers in yesterday's class champion
ships.

Karl Maust of Detroit. Mich . and 
Miss Jeannette Jay  of Waverly, la., 
winners of the North American ti
tles last year, will defend their ti
tles. Maust slipped badly in the 
class championship yesterday beak- 
tng only 174. Miss Jay arrived late 
yesterday and spent her time on 
the practice traps

Two world ttrapshooti* lg marks 
went by the boards yesterday In the 
class championships, the first when 
five shooters turned in perfect 
scores of 200 targets The second 
occurred when K. M. Leach of Cal- 
gar, Alberta, one of the five perfect 
marksmen, captured the class B ti
tle. I t  was the first time In his 
tofr that this title had been won with 
a perfect score

This was the second title ever 
won by Leach He captured the 
prise at ine Banff Winter Carnival 
shoot last winter.
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Japan’s Water Aces -By Pap

DAY RECENTLY NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday 

New York 1-4; Pittsburgh S-3. 
Boston 7-0, St. Louis 2-3. 
Philadelphia 4, Chicago 8. 

Today's Standings
W L. Pet.

Chicago ............... 51 .564
Brooklyn ............ 57 .537
Pittsburgh ........ . 58 .536
Philadelphia ........ 81 62 .496
Boston .................. .......... 61 63 .492
St. Louis .............. ........ 59 61 .492
New York ............ 62 .483
Cincinnati ..................... 52 73 .416

Where They Piay Tomorrow
Boston at St. Louis. 
Philadelphia at Chicago.
New York at Pittsburgh.
(Only games scheduled.)

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

St. Louis 5, New York 1. 
Detroit5. Boston 6. 
Cleveland 0, Washington 4. 
Chicago 1, Philadelphia 8. 

Today 's Standings
W. L. Pc'..

New York ........... 37 689
Philadelphia . . . . ........ 74 48 .607
Cleveland ............ ........ 70 51 579
Washington ........ ........ 67 53 558
Detroit ................. ........ 61 57 .517
St. Louis ............ ........ 54 64 458
Chicago ................ 37 79 .319
Boston .................. ........  32 88 267

Where They Play Tomorrow
Chicago at Philadelphia. 
Cleveland at Washington. 
Detroit at Boston.
St. Louis at New York.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Houston 3 Longview 4 (day game) 
Beaumont 6. Fort Worth 2 (night 

game.)
San Antonio 4. Dallas 11 might 

game).
Oalveston 6, Tyler 9 (night game). 

Today's Standings
W. L. Pet.

Dallas .................... 17 685
Beaumont ............ 18 .667
Houston ............... ........  27 27 .500
Longview ............ . . 26 29 473
Tyler ...................... 30 .464
Oalveston ............ ........  23 31 .426
Fort Worth ........ ........ 23 32 .418
San Antonio — ........ 20 34 .370

Where They Play Tomorrow
San Antonio at Dallas (night). 
Houston at Fort Worth (night). 
Beaumont at Longview (day). 
Oalveston at Tyler (night).
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GOLEERS IRE 
VERY CLOSE 

lU BIG MEET

B A L I LEA G U E 
TO N O A M Z E  
THIS E IE IN IC

STANFORD SENIOR HITS 
MAGIC SHOTS TO 

LEAD

Playground Loop Managers 
Will Adopt Rules And 
Make Season Schedule.

TO KEEP PICE 
IN ROT RICE

f I

Fifty Harvesters in Suits
«>

Coach F aces  Huge T ask  as 
He S tarts  C hange o f B eef 
Into Speed And Skill.

Rangers In East 
Texas On Raids

LONGVIEW. Aug 23 (IPi—Texas 
rangers are at work again in the 
east Texas oil field.

A squad under Captain Tom Hick
man arrested about 60 men in raids 
at Oladewater and Kilgore Sunday 
night and last night. The Rangers 
worked so quietly that their activi
ties were not known generally until 
some of the prisoners were brought 
here last night. Among the men ar
rested were two bank robbery sus
pects.

Several prisoners made cash 
bands and were released.

Over the week-end Adjutant Gen
eral W. W. Sterling ordered about 
35 rangers from other parts of the 
state into east Texas, hoping to halt 
crimes of violence. Governor R . S 
Sterling countermanded the order, 
fearing It would be Interpreted as a 
political move. There had been 
complaints of widespread illegal 
voting In Gregg county at the first 
democratic primary.

GRAY COUNTY'S 
ENTRY TO PLAY 
DOUBLE-HEADER

BORGER. Aug. 23 ' Sp) ' The
Oklahoma City Magafoos baseball 
team loomed as potential cham
pions here yesterday when they de
feated the Texola, Okla , Wildcats, 
8 to 2. I t  was Texola's first loss.

In another game. Dumas defeat
ed Panhandle 9 to 3.

Today's heavy schedule was to 
include a double-header with the 
Pampa-LeFors team meeting Pan
handle and the Magafoos. Much 
Interest was attached to the Pan- 
handle-Pampa-LeFors contest. Ne
ither of these teams has yet won a 
game. Pampa-LeFors must win one 
of the games to stay in the tourna
ment, and that victory, on paper, 
must be over Panhandle. Four losses 
eliminate an entrant 

Phillips 66 and Dumas also will 
play today.

Rancocas Stock
Is Being Dispersed

SARATOGA SPR IN 08, N. Y., 
Aug. 9 3UP\—One of the greatest ra
cing establishments In history—Har
ry F . Sinclair's Rancocas stable—Is
being broken up by a dispersal sale. 

The■  first hAlf of the Rancocas 
I stock—19 yearlings and 2f brood 
mares—was auctioned last night and 
brought 841.128, an average of 91.- 
028. The other half will be sold to
night with the exception of the 
famous stallion* Zev and Grey Lag, 
which Sinclair expects to keep.

■  Sinclair’s stable won 698 races and 
earned 12.105.481 in 10V, years and 
a large crowd, both fashionable and 
expert, gathered in the aucltlon pad- 
dock to see the stock sold.

The Oreentree stable paid high 
price of the night, 98.700. for the 
famous mare. Nedana. winner of 16 

and 929.535

Thrills and old-fashioned goose 
pimples stood outv on the epidermis 
of Harvester football fans yesterday 
when they learned that Coach Odus 
Mitchell, full of California and 
Notre Dame football cunning, 
checked out uniforms to 50 aspir
ants to the Harvester eleven. They 
were even more thrilled when they 
learned that ten .more boys would 
be given uniforms today.

Fifty the first day! That sounds 
preposterously good! Look out Am
arillo!

Those were some of the exclama
tory reactions to the news. The 
curb stone coaches bd^an having 
visions again yesterday. 'They talk
ed it over in the drug stores, the 
cafes, the stores.

Had the seen the half hundred 
youngsters who awkardly carried 
away uniforms they would not have 
been so optimistic. Coach Mitch
ell has a lot of beef and brawn that 
he may or may not twist, beat, 
bend, and weld into a dynamic ma
chine-stupendous enough to sink 
Amarillo and slay Lubbock. The 
fans have confidence in the coach. 
History will repeat itself—he has 
done it in the past with less ma
terial and he can do it again. That 
was a remark heard frequently.

The coach himself was not pessi
mistic but he was not optimistic. He 
pointed out that half of the 50 were 
mere babes in the woods, but re
minded his hearers that about 30 
of the 50 look pretty good The 30 
contained plenty of beef. Whether 
any speed will develop remains to 
be seen. He could, not tell much 
about his prospects yesterday; ne
ither could anyone else.

A hint of the quality of the 1932 
Harvester material will show up this 
afternoon when the boys will be put 
through limbering up exercises. 
These will get stiffer every day. 
Some of the boys have stomachs on 
them. Some are puffy. Some have 
smoked, too much. Most of them 
are soft. The boys will go into 
training tonight and they will stay 
in training until the season ends, 
or else. That's what the coach says.

Three boys the coach is banking 
on did not show up yesterday. They 
arc H L. "Chicken Creek" Ledrick, 
Phillip Powell, and Carl Smith, but 
they are due to call for uniforms 
today or later in the week. Powell, 
who showed up well in spring train
ing) has not arrived.

Harvesters who reported yester
day were Wayne Kelley, Leon Rob
inson. Dick Sullins. Sam Turner, 
Ray Eidredge, Earl Cooper, Pres
ton Owera, Bill Haner, Monroe Ow
en, H ertfft Reynolds. Miles Mar- 
baugh. JEloyd Hamilton. Clinton 
Adair, Walter Heard, LaFon McKen
zie. Barney Buffington. Ralph Wil
liams. ftussell Turner. Frank Fauk, 
Bert Stevens, Siler Faulkner, Clo
vis Oreen, Reg Brown. Ed Johnson, 
Raymond Elkins. Wiley Reynolds, 
Bill Kelley, Fred Mason. Shorty 
Combs, Teeny Reynolds. Oertis 
Schmidt. Jack Price, Garmon Ho
ward,, John Plank, Jess Patton, Hoot 
Fullingim. Leo Saulsbury. Rufus 
Walker. Jim  Pool. Jack Benton. Or
ville Heiskell, Ernest McDuffie. Ro
bert Woodward, Harry Nelson. Glen 
Slocum. Clinton Evans, J .  E. Pell- 
man. Charles Fagan, C. A. Rogers.

* *7 WILLIAM BRAUCHER

By PAUL MICKELSON
ROCKFORD, 111.. Aug! 23 </P)— 

A stampede was on today for qual
ifying berths in the western ama
teur golf championship tournament.

Finding the range of the fair
ways and traps with almost uner
ring accuracy yesterday, the field 
was so close that it looked like a 
pair of 75’c in the 36-hole test 
would be the highest limit to clinch 
a place among the 32 who will con
tinue the battle for the crown now 
worn by Don Moe of Portland, Ore
gon. Moe was the only safe man in 
the record field of 178 starters, au
tomatically qualifying as champion.

Harry Eichelberger, Stanfard un
iversity senior, was out In front of 
the closely .bunched field in the me
dalist campaign. Banging magic 
pitch shots, he toured the cham
pionship Rockford country club 
stretch In 38-34—70 to clip par by 
one shot. Two Chicagoans of note, 
George Dawson and Johnny Leh
man. pressed him with 71’s while 
six others, including shotmakers like 
Ous Moreland of Dallas, Texas, and 
Dick Martin. Chicago district cham
pion, trailed with 72’s.

A fearful eye was cast toward the 
twelfth hole, a long uphill stretch 
blossoming into a long narrow and 
dangerous green.

Many found their nemesis on that 
hole yesterday, notably Dawson, 
who came to that spot three under 
par, got tangled up with the traps 
and wound up with a seven. Rodney 
Bliss. Nebraska state champion, took 
an eight.

The only semblance of an upset 
In the first day’s round was the play 
of Keefe Carter of Oklahoma City, 
former champion of the event. Car
ter, playing with Eichelberger, took 
an 80 and followed through by tak
ing a train for home.

Election of permanent officers in 
the Playground Ball league will take 
place this evening in a s>ssion of 
team managers at the city hall at 
8 p. m.

A temporary organization recent
ly was perfected and preliminary 
arrangements made. Tonight the 
permanent officers will be chosen 
and a schedule made up.

Mounting interest in the game 
promised to make the league race 
the hottest in the city's history.

OSCAR FUHR GETS NO. 
WITH SWEEPING 

CURVE

18

Stratton May 
Try To Become 

Local Champion

Baseball Chatter
The game is inconsistent. The T i

gers are farther away from first 
place in the American League—in 
point of games—than are the Reds 
in the National league. Yet Bucky 
Harris is considered a very hotsy- 
totsy manager, while there is talk 
in Redland of removing Dan Howley 
as chief.

posing the Pittsburgh Club were to 
be pitted against either the Yankees 
or the Athletics. Every decrepit 
left-hander in the National league 
has beaten the Pirates, whose bat- 
tin punch is against high-handers. 
Gomez. Pennock and Wells would 
set the Bucs on their ears. Grove 
and Walberg wouldn't even have to 
warm up to beat the Gibsbn boys.

W R E S T L I N G
LAST ; S N  IGHT

-UC A - 3

Walter Stratton, who Is matched 
with Roy Welch for one of the ev
ents of Pla-Mor wrestling program 
Wednesday evening, is a potential 
local champion.

Very popular in Amarillo, Strat
ton likely would prove as popular 
here If he were to conquer Welch 
in the semi-final. Stratton, a young
ster. was knocked out recently by 
Ligasky m Amarillo, but up to that 
time had been the aggressor.

The main/event will bring togeth
er Rob Roy and Sammy George. It 
is George's idea. Sammy was dis- 
saltislfied with his disqualification 
last week and asked the right to 
meet Roy, the current local cham
pion.

Ladies will be admitted free, f t  is 
believed they will enjoy seeing Strat
ton, the handsome matman, in ac
tion.

Seeded Teams To 
Battle In Tennis

BROOKLINE. Mass.,. Aug. 23 UP) 
The big match on today's card at 

the 51st national doubles title ten
nis tournament brought together 
two seeded teams—Sidney Wood and 
Louis Stoefen. fifth seeded of the 
American, and J . Satoh, and T. Ku- 
Wabara, the Japanese team and

By BILL PARKER.
Associated Press Sports Writer.
Dallas and Beaumont breezed in

with victories lust night. to leave 
first and second place in the second 
half pennant race intact with Dal
las leading Beaumont by one full
game.

The Steers enjoyed a slugfest 
against San Antonio, getting fifteen 
hits for a 11 to 4 victory. The 
veteran Oscar Fuhr, a southpaw 
with r wide, sweeping curve and 
a hep on his fast one. won his fifth 
straight and his eighteenth game 
this season for Dallas. Oscar worked 
with a big lead most of the game 
and never tightened up. Dallas col
lected fifteen hits off Sackett and 
Tarzah Danforth. Five errors by 
San Antonio made the game list
less after the third Inning.

Smarting from their double de
feat Sunday, the Beaumont im
porters bombarded Paul dribble and 
Roy Appleton of Port Worth for a 
6 to 2 decision. Luke Hamlin pitch
ed for Beaumont and stopped the 
Cats four-game winning streak with 
nine hits. Henry Qrecnberg, Beau
mont first sacker, clouted his 32nd 
home run this season.

After losing (a 15-inning game 
Sunday, Houston returned to lose 
another extra inning game yester
day when Longview nosed out the 
Buffaloes. 4 to 3 In 11 inning.

After Oalveston had scored five 
runs lh the first Inning, Tyler came 
back to beat the Buccaneers, 9 to 5.

m

seeded third among the foreign 
players.

Jack Tidball and Elbert Lewis, 
the Los Angeles combination, op
posed Ed Feibleman of New York 
and Jake Hess of Fort Worth, Texas, 
in another match. Feibleman and 
Hess provided the only upset in yes
terday’s play in their defeat of the 
fourth foreign seeded team, J .  8. 
Oil iff and E. R. Avory of England.

The Simmons Situation 
They are booing A1 Simmons in 

Philadelphia whenever he comes to 
but. It seems to be the idea of 
Philadelphia fans that since Foxx 
has become so successful, Simmons 
is sulking in his tent. But Umpire 
Will McGowan tells me that never 
did a man try harder to regain his 
greatness than A1 Simmons has 
tried this year.

Get Out the Books, Boys
If  the Yankees win the Ameri

can eLague pennant, Babe Ruth 
will enter the world series with a 
chance to establish baseball rec
ords that may never again be 
equalled. Then world series! Most 
hits, most times at bat, most bases 
on balls, etc. The boys In the 
press box would break out into a 
rash.

By The Associated Press.
Pensauken. N. J .—Nick Bozinis. 

175, Columbus, O., won two out of 
three falls from John Kilonis, 175, 
Greece. •

Pittsfield, Mass.—Scott Dawkins, 
205, Louisiana, won two falls out of 
three from Leonard Fraley, 212, 
Windsor. Ontaria.

The university of Georgia con
ferred 105 degrees upon students 
at the end of this year's summer

BUS FARES.CUT 
CAPROCK BUS LINE

Lowers its fares from Pampa to  Childress, -Wichita Palls, 
Fort Worth and Dallas. Two round trips daily to Oklahoma 
City. One and one-half rare on qll round trips. Leaves 
Pampa a t 7:40 a. m.. 3:30 p. m.
Fare from Pampa to Oklahoma City $6.50, one way; 99.7ft 
round trip. To Childress 93.75, one way; 85.65 round trip. 
To Fort Worth 910.75, one way; $16.80 round trip.

For Information and Quick Taxi Service Call 0 9

UNION BUS STATION
A Low Rate on Auto Parts and Express 

R. B. LEWIS, owner

It's a Warning
Simmon's situation seems to be 

a warning to the young ball player 
who might be inclined to let his 
head swell after the performance of 
some remarkable deeds. The down
fall of Simmons this year Is about 
the swiftest plunge a star of his 
brilliance ever has taken and the 
most unexpected.

A Brand New One
If the Cubs win, and meet the 

Yankees, that will be a record, too. 
There never has Been that kind of 
a series. Only once has the world 
series been played between Chica
go and New York teams— in 1917, 
wjien the White Sox beat the 
Giants, four games to two.

Joe Must Know Better
Along the baseball grapevine 

comes the word that a certain Am
erican League manager whose team 
is leading the league by a substan
tial margin seems to be inclined to 
let the success of his athletes turn 
his head. That surely wouldn't be 
Marse Joe McCarthy, would it? At 
least, not tile McCarthy I  used to 
know.

To Gomez Superstitions
Senor Gomez, who this year at

tained the honor of being the first 
pitcher in the majors to win 20 
games, has little habits that rank 
him with Lefty O’Doul in the class 
of superstitious ball players. Gomez 
always drops a ball thrown to him 
by an umpire. On his way to and 
from bench and slab he never steps 
on the foul line.

COMMISSION TO MEET 
City commissioners were to con

sider the purchase of a tractor and 
• grader at their regular sessions 
this afternoon. City Commissioner 
R. Earl O'Keefe returned Saturday 
night from a business trip to Chi 
cagof 111., and

the

Yankees Are a Cinch
The Yankees were in front with 

a lead of 10'i  games on August 
17. Suppost the team played .500 
ball from that day to the end of 
the season. Cleveland then would 
have to win 30 out of 40 games to 
gain a tie. It appears to be im
possible.

SEATS ARE CHEAPER
NEW YORK. Aug 23. UP)—'Tickets 

for the Max Schmeling-Mlckey 
Walker heavy weigh; bout in Madi
son Spare Garden bowl will go on 
sale next Monday.

The house is scaled to net $360,000 
with prices at $1, $3, $5, and, plus 
tax.

The Fighting Cubs
Should the Cubs go on to win 

the National League pennant, it 
ought to be an even money bet for 
the club to win the world series. The 
Cubs got hot after Hornsby was 
displaced by Grimm. And there is 
no telling where a warm team will 
go.

Pirates Soft Touch
Not by any stretch of the Imagi

nation can a world series victory 
for the Pirates be conceived, sup-

RIDE THE BUS— IT COSTS LESS
BUS FARES FROM PAMPA

Amarillo ..

One
Way

Round
Trip 
$ 9.25 Enid ................

One
Why
6.50

Round
Trip

9.75
Borger . . . . 9.95 Tnltt 10.90 16.98
Raton . . . . < 1L95 Wichita .......... 9.90 15.15
Denver . . . . . . . .  13.75 92.85 Lubbock ........ 5.75 7.66
Okla. City . . .  8.50 9.75 Lao Angeles . . SdJ9 M R

r Brooklyn 
of the iJa-
out m  a

York Yankee

Other Points Correspondingly Low 
Fast Service on Express and C. O. D.

94 Bear Taxi Service From Depot 
FOR INFORMATION CALL

SA FETY FIRST BUS CO.
879 "Ask Any

Close Out Prices 
On

REFRIGERATORS

G. C. Malone 
Furniture Co.

Phone 349
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0  PA R T IES A RE ARRANGED BY METHODIST WOMEN
*  * * *

Vacation Visits Make August Days Pleasant Ones for Pampa Residents

IN SEPTEMBER
____

YOUNG PEOPLE TO BE 
ENTERTAINED BY

W. M. S.

Initial plans were made by the 
First Methodist W. M. S. yesterday 
afternoon for two parties to be held 
in September. One will be for the 
young people of the church and will 
be held on the first Friday even
ing In September Committees are 
to be appointed to work out the de
tails. The other will be guest day. 
for which the exact date has not 
been Iset. I t  will take the form of 
a luncheon, with all women of the 
church Invited Mrs c .  T. Hunka- 
pillar is in charge.

The meeting was opened with a 
song, and Mrs. Hunkapillar led ini 
prayer Another song followed. Then 
Mrs. Joe Shelton led a devotional 
based on friendship and taken from , 
John 5:13-17.

“Call Me Gently Home, Father" 
was sung as a duet by Miss Doris 
Price and Miss Dorothy Dodd, md 
Mrs. Price played the accompani
ment.

Mrs. H. T. Wohlgemuth read a 
paper on "The Need to Re-dlscover 
Prayer," after which Mrs H B 
Carson spoke on “Christ in Chi
na.”

I t  was decided to buy clothing for 
needy children of the church be
fore time for them to enter school, 
and an appeal was made to those 
who hace clothing they can spare to 
call M l, and some one will call for 
th e  articles.

The group voted to give $5 to .he 
Red Cross.

IT ’S MAN’S WORLD, SHE SAYS Bride Honored 
With Shower by

BOLD INTEREST c,ass Members

- r ^ 3 i - 7 : 4 -  ■

____  a . ii

YOUNG PEOPLE TO BE 
DISCUSSED AT 

CHURCH

jRow to safeguard the children 
aqd youth in this time of unusual 

gtton” is the subject announe- 
dlscussion by J . F. Smith of 
Kan., this evening at 8:30 

o'clock at the Pampa Church of 
Christ. The public is invited to 
attend.

Mrs. Smith has had long and suc
cessful experience in religious work 
with young people and has studied, 
the home Influence problem from 
every angle. He held evangelistic 
meetings In the North Plains many 
years ago.

Pianists Will
Give

Women are out of place in business, says Mrs. Charles Ringling, and 
this despite the fact that she has operated one of the countries largest 
circuses this summer. Mrs. Ringling. 62, is the first woman to take 

a major "big top” on the road.

CHICAGO <(P>—Even though she's 
heiress apparent to this country's 
largest circus properties—

Even though she now Is in direct 
command of one of the nation’s 
largest “big tops”—

And even though she has acted 
as circus ticket taker, has traveled 
nearly every summer with the cir
cus, and has faced all kinds of 
emergencies in her work—

Still Mrs. Charles Ringling in
sists this is a man's world and 
should be run by men.

The 62-year-old widow of one of 
the five Ringling brothers who start
ed their exhibiting career with an 
animal show In Baraboo. Wts., in 
1883 is the first woman in history 
to take a major circus "on the 
road." John Ringling. last of the 
brothers, is In poor health.

Details connected with the hous
ing and feeding of 1,600 people and 
charting a six months’ itinerary for 
four trainloads of animals and

equipment have left no mark of 
wear or care on Mrs. Ringling's 
face.

She married Ringling In Bara« 
boo in 1889, the first year the 3how 
discarded its own wagon trains and 
went “on the rails," and until her 
husband's death five years ago she 
made all or part of each season's 
tour with him.

But. though her varied experi
ences. ranging from ticket-taking In 
the early days of the show to her 
present position as overseer, qualify 
her as an executive of no mean pro
portions, she insists that “running 
the world is a man's Job."

“I  was even against women get
ting the right to vote.” she added.

Home, during much of Mrs. 
Ringling's life, has been under the 
big top and in railroad trains.

But she has a residence in subur
ban Evanston, and there reared her 
two children.

HORSEBACK MOUNTAIN 
RIDE PLANNED FOR 

SATURDAY

Vacation resorts in Colorado have 
been favorite playgrounds of Pampa 
residents during ihe last month, and 
Mr and Mrs. L. N. McCullough and 
children, Neil Jr., and Martha Lou. 
who have just returned, reported 
seeing many Pampa ns enjoying 
the great out-of-doors.

The McCulloughs spent most of 
their time in successful fishing at 
Wright's ranch near Creed, Colo., 
and in the next cabin were Mr. and 
Mrs. George W Briggs and son, 
Burnham, and Bill Hyde. Rufe 
Thompson and J .  R. Henry were 
fishing near the same place. and 

(Mr. and Mrs. Joe Berry had left 
only a short time before.

At Pearl lake, the McCulloughs 
saw Mr. and Mrs. Mel Davis, who 
maintain a summer cabin there; 
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Zahn. Mr and 
Mrs. Lynn Boyd, and Ralph Sloan, 
and in the same vicinity they saw 
numerous acquaintances from Am
arillo.

The friends at Pearl lake were to 
make an all-day horseback trip in
to the mountains to Heart lake last 
Saturday They were to spend the 
day fishing.

PLAY TOGETHER FOR SUCCESSFUL 
MARRIAGE^ ADVISE SCIENTISTS:

Sk,

Mrs. May Foreman Carr and Mr*. 
Ramon Wilson, local pianists w01 
present a concert tomorrow after
noon at 3 o'clock from si 
K0FR8. Mrs. Carr has given radio 
programs each Wednesday 
noon for several weeks and has 
assisted by various local musicians.

The following selections will W  
played:

Kamenoi-Ostrow iRubenstein', 
piano and organ duo by Mrs vArti- 
soo and Mrs Carr; Gavotte 
(Brahms*, organ solo. Mrs Carr; 
Rirapianto serenade (Toaelli), Pale 
Moon (Logan). Blue Danube Waltz 
(Strausa), Waters of Minnetonka 
(Lleurancei. finale from the Fifth 
Symphony (Beethoven). Mrs. Carr; 
Meditation from Thais (Massenet), 
Mrs. Carr and Mrs. Wilson 
KStGcbes etaoin shrdlu cmfwyp

M y  B e a u ty H i n t

CLAUDETTE COLBER'
My* beauty hint has to do with 

the eyebrows. I think every wo
man shoud have as part of h e r : 
beauty equipment a soft lead pen-; 
cil and a small stiff-bristled brush 

I  use both regularly and believe 
improve the looks of my eye- 

very much. I apply the brush 
dally to keep by brows 

trained into their natural arch and 
to put straying hairs in place

By HOWARD W. BLAKESLEE.
Associated Press Science Editor.
NEW YORK, Aug. 23. OP)—Mis

takes in love-making, bad home
making. and “failure to use leisure 
time constructively" were blamed 
for American marriage failures to
day before the third International 
Congress of Eugenics.

The three points summarize the in
timate experiences of one of the 
few marriage^counselling bureaus 
in the world, the Institute of Fam 
ily Relations of Los Angeles. Paul 
Popenoe, director, presented the 
findings.

Many Love Difficulities.
Not every love-making difficulty 

leads to a broken home, he said, 
byt in “our experience” almost every 
such home is preceded by one. And 
“several studies agree in suggesting 
that at least in the educated part 
of the population” these difficul
ties exist “in 25 per cent or raoye 
of marriages at any one time.”

MY. Popenoe advocated more 
sound education about.marriage and 
parenthood and said:

“Unfortunately, the trend of edu
cation during the i last generation 
has ben unfavorable because the 
dominance of a doctrinary feminist 
point of view has led to a depreca
tion of the differences between the 
sexes and frequently to ignoring 
them or denying them altogether.” 

Desertion Feared.
In bad home-making theri are

“paralyzing fears” of desertion 
among many women and some men. 
“monctony and deadly routine” In 
home life, and a "serious problem" 
oi women who feel lack of proper 
qiothlng to appear in society to 
which they have been accustomed.

“Sufficient recreation, inexpensive, 
wholesome and mutual." said Mr 
Popenoe, “forms an important part 
cf our treatment It will doubt
less be the universal experience that 
no city has anything like sufficient 
facilities of this sort.

Patterns of Failure.
“Popularization of controversies 

and marital conflict in fiction, on 
the stage, at the movies and through 
the Columns of the newspapers has 
built up patterns of failure in the 
public mind and patterns of success 
are rather hard to find.

The depression from the eugenic 
point of view, described by Dr. Henry 
Fairchild Osborn, president of the 
American Museum, where the con
gress is held, is a world catyclysm 
cf over-population, or over-multipli
cation of the unfit and the unintel
ligent. of the reign of terror of the 
criminal, and of the tragedy of un
employment.

'•The only permanent remedy Is 
the improvement and uplift of the 
character of the human race 
through prolonged and intelligent 
and human birth selection aided 
by humane birth control.”

BAPTIST CIRCLES GATHER HERE 
' MONDAY: LESSONS ARE STUDIED

Large groups of women attended 
the various- circle meetings of the 
First Baptist W M 8. yesteniay 
afternoon, joining in lessons and 
plans for coming activities.

Mrs. W. A. Keeney, assistant 
chairman, was hostess and presid
ing officer for Circle 1, and Mrs. L. 
H. Greene led the devotional, fol
lowed by a lesson from “Decade of 
W. M. U. Work.” Topics were dis
cussed by Mesdames R. L. Yoking. 
J .  B. Chisum. C. L. Stephens, Clif
ford Solomon and J .  Jowell Weh- 
rung and W A. Keney.

Mrs. Peek Presides 
Mrs. J .  A. Meek preaided in the 

absence of the chairman at a meet
ing of Circle 3. held in the home of 
Mrs. Mary BinfdM. Mrs . W. O.

j was led by Mrs. R. W. Tucker.
) It was decided to change the time 
; of meeting to 3:30 o’clock.

T« Aid Needy
Circle 3 made plans to aid needy 

clfildren of the church by giving 
them wearing apparel between now 
and time for school to start. The 
meeting was held in the home of 
Mrs. G. H. Covington with Mrs. J .  
A. Arwood in charge of the busi
ness session and devotional Mrs. 
John Oakes was elected benevolence 
chairman.

Workman led the devotional and 
Mrs. Binford was in charge of a 
lesson on stewardship. Mrs. Work- 

stewardship,

SPECIAL THIS
Shelton Permanent .............. $3.00
Duart P erm anen t........ ......... $3.00
Oil Wave Permanent..........

—  83 A0, $5.00 and $7.00
Hawkins’Dandruff Remedy,
3 Treatments, Guaranteed $4*0 

BEAUTY .

Complimenting Mrs. Waldo Fish
er, who, before her recent marriage, 
was Milas Mary Yoder, members of 
the business and professional wom
en’s Sunday school class. First 
Methodist church, entertained with 
a miscellaneous household shower 
last evening.

The group went to Mrs. Fisher's 
home, where the gifts were pre- 
re nted and refreshments were serv
ed. The courtesy was a surprise to 
the honorce.

Those attending were Mrs. C. A 
Long, teacher. Mr and Mrs. Yoder. 
Mrs. C. M. Whittle, and Misses Es
ther Plank. Evelyn Zimmerman. Fay 
Wlngct. Beulah Lane. Mary Burch, 
Jean Ragsdale. Naoma Owen. Violet 
Schafer, Lois Fisher, and Nina 
Fisher. \

COMING*EVENTS

Mrs. Sherman White and son, 
Billie, have returned alter a visit 
in McLean They were guests of 
Mrs. White’s parents.

Miss Elizabeth Wood is visiting 
friends and relatives in Littlefield..

W. A. Finkeistein left this morn
ing for a few days' business trip to 
Tulsa. He was accompanied as far 
as B|-istow by Miss Rebecca Fink
eistein. who has been visiting here. 
During her stay in Pampa. Miss 
Finkeistein was entertained with 
a dance.

Miss Marie Rubin left yesterday 
for her home in Amarillo after vis
it! nrj Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Finkei
stein.

H. G. Coffey of Ross. Okla., is 
visiting his sons. D. H. Coffey and 
Cleo Coffey of Pampa.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Frazier and 
daughter, Sarah, are vacationing in 
Santa Fe, N M

Mr. and Mrs. John T. Glover are 
expected home today after a trip to 
College Station, Houston, and other 
points.

WEDNESDAY.
Priscilla club will mce: -it 2:30 

o'clock in the home of Mrs. c .  I. 
Stanley. A canning demonstration 
will be given by Miss Ruby Adams, 
county home demonstration agent.

* * *
Officers of the Fidelis Matrons 

class will meet at 2:30 o'clock n( 
the First Baptist church.

* *  *

Central Baptist W M. S. will 
elect officers at a meeting at the 
church, and Mrs. 8. L. Anderson 
will lead a study from "Missions in 
the Bible.’’

• *  *

i Baker Parent-Teacher association 
will be benefitted by "Doomed Batal- 
Uon." which will be presented at La 
Nora theater Wednesday and Thurs
day

*■  *  *

THURSDAY.
No-Trump Bridge club wili meet 

with Miss Oulda Brandon.
» V *

Misses Ouida Brandon and Ruby 
Brown will entertain the No Trump 
bridge club at the home of Mrs. W. 
B Saulsbury Thursday evening.O * *
. Linger. Longer club will be enter
tained by Mrs. E. J. Pafford.

* + <*
Ladies' Bible class of the Church 

of Christ will meet at the church at 
3 o'clock. <i> » *

The Queen of Clubs will meet 
with iMrs. I. B. Hughey Thursday 
at 9:30 a. m.

• • •
SATURDAY.

Morten home demonstration club 
will meet at 2 o'clock in the home 
of Mrs. A. C. Enloc. A vegetable 
demonstration will be given.

MRS. LEIGH OF DALLAS, 
IS ORGANIZER OF 

BAPTIST GROUP

Mrs. Chafin Sings 
At Church Sunday

Mrs R. w. Chafin gave a vocal 
solo las! Sundai- morning at the 
Presbyterian church, while the piano 
music by Mrs. F. P. McSkimmlng
included the following: prelude. 
Imijomptu iSchubert); offertory. 
Love Song (Cadman). In the eve- 
nine the offertory was Consolation 
(Wcstoby). George W. Briggs di
rected the choir.

Mrs. J .  E. Leigh of Dallas, cor
responding secretary of the Baptist 
Woman's Missionary Union oi Texas, 
last evening directed the organiza
tion of a Girls' auxilairy at the 
First Baptist church.

The G A. will be sponsored by j 
the W. M S.. and Mrs j .  A. Meek ! 
W. M. S. president, and Mrs. C. E 1

Lancaster, chairman of young peo
ple's work, were In attendance.
• Mrs Eugene Johnson was elected 

counsellor of the O. A., and the fol
lowing officers were chosen: Presi
dent, Julia Baker; vice-prestdei.:., 
Dorothy Davis; secretary, Katherine 
Ward.

It  was decided to hold a business 
meetirm next Thursday artemoon at 
2:30 o'clock at the church. At that 
time the group will select a book 
fer study and will decide on the fre
quency of meetings.

Crimm To Preach 
At Local Church 
Wednesday Night

B B. Crimm is expected to arrive
•omorrew and to open a .union re
vival meeting by preaching at the 
Central Baptist church at 8 o'clock. 
He will erect a tabernacle in some
part r f  ihc city, and if this is not 
done by Thursday, the service Thurs
day evening probably will be held 
at the First Baptist church 

Evangelist Crimm has asked the 
cccpt ration of all Christian people 
in the revival.

Mrs. Ray Cnlliham and daughter 
Miss Thelma who wiH teach the 
Webb school this year, were visi
ters at the office of John B. Hes
se y yesterday .

Dick James is confined to oed 
with rheumatism

Mrs. Glen Pool left yesterday for 
a business trio to Bristow, Okla. She 
arid Mr Pool returned late Satur
day after a vacation trip to Yellow
stone National park

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Loopcr and 
daughter, Mrs. W E Burkholder, 
and grandson. O. L. Hannah, of 
Rocky Ford, Colo., have spent the 
last 10 days visiting Joe Looper. 
Mrs. O. L. Bowers, and many friends 
here.

Mrs. Hughey Will 
Entertain Group

Mrs. I. B. Hughey will entertain 
in her home Thursday morning at 
9!30 o'clock as a courtesy to the 
Queen of Clubs.

Tlie Winsome class of the First 
Baptist church will meet at the 
church this evening at 7 o'clock and 
go from there to Harvester park for 
a picnic.

Lowest Prices in 
Pampa on Quality 

PERMANENTS! 
$1.95, $3.00, $5.00

$5.75!
Shampoo A Finger W ave...50c

EVA MAE ENBODY
316 W. Francis PHONE 411

Viola Huddleston
219 N. Gillespie, Across Street 

and 2  Doors South Hy- 
Grade Grocery 

PHONE 273
S P E C I A L

Shelton Croquignole Perm
anent Waves, complete..........<6.50
Two for .........   $6.00
Arch & Brow D y e .....................50
Hot Oil Shampoo and Finger 
Wave, (Wet) 75c. Sham
poo and Finger Wave, (Wet)
Sic. Shampoo and Marcel .75

LICENSED OPERATORS

L I HILL COMPAN
B e t l e r  D e p a r t m e n l  S t o r e s

Watch For Our 

Big Circular and Our Opening

Friday, August 26th
• «

In Our New Location 

213 N. Cuyler

B u y s  T h e s e  L u x u r i o u s

Furred
In  W a rd 's Annual A u gu st Sale

JU ST A SM AIJ, DEPOSIT
W i l l  h o l d  y o u r  r o o t  u n t i l  O c t .  M o t

W e’re making no predictions, but we don’t expect to be able to offer co a ts  
of this high type at so low a price again this season! Ask a  neighbor or 
friend who have bought coats in this event, and they’ll tell you they got a 
bargain o f a lifetime! W e want you to think o f these coats in terms o f 
luxurious furs . . .  o f sumptuous quality woolens. . . then you’ll have an  

idea o f what these are like! W e’ve gone to an immense amount of w o rk !  
W e’ve put the best o f everything in these coats! W e’re proud of th e m !  
You’ll be proud to wear them— and we’ve priced every coat at a su b stan 
tial saving because that is the purpose o f  the August Sate!

\ '$;k;

N ote These Fabrics a n d  Furs:
t'.rrpy and smooth i coolens 
ISew Pebbly cloths 
Slightly rough materials 
Diagonal woolens

Sealine (coney)

M a ck  M anchurian R  o l f  (dog) 
R e d  M anchu ria n  W o lf  (dog) 
M arm ink  (m ink d y ed  m arm ot) 
Frmncli R e a re r  (coney)

M O N T G O M E Cw
................
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AS GIANT SARATOGA RAN AGROUND H O W S  qam  
H E A L T HV ea trg o r th

New York Stocks«kln. aed u ih sr appcaJIus dark 
»jm  redAtoed ojhour* of weep!n| 
Sbt sat on tha Boor, leaning aid* 
wart w It to ofea arm oa tbs rtekttj 
doubla bad ivkiob the steinrs shared 
at at|kti bar tfd*d blue Arming- 
gown wiling t M }  and shewn* . a 
torn ol*bt-drse» tka: bad once ba*u 
pink. On tba.'oaJlltd coverlet ta t  a
pll« of letter#............ , 1

“Yob proadaod you wouldn't." 
said Nhn r.ardly. Sbe coma across 
to tka bad and began to pick ap 
tka lattara. You’d inucb batter bsrs 
theta sad hn«t don* with It.” 

Cynthia's baud tightened on the 
soaked handkerchiefa #!• h »he hold 
Iqueetad up.

“Nan. you Wog’t r  
"No, of course • won't - b i t  | 

wish you would.' She eat down qo 
the bed and pulled Cynthia's head 
agalast bar knee. "Whet’s she good 
of keeping then, aty chill? You

V  dir York 
Academy si Mediae

HEAD NODDING
Head nodding, or spasms natana 

as It to called, Is a condition occa
sionally found In Infants between 
three and 12 months of age.

This involuntary movement of the 
head Is observed also as an occu
pational disease In miners.

It was recently reported to be 
prevalent among railway workers 
whose job Is to “check off” the 
cars of moving trains.

Spasms nutans’ is not Infre
quently associated with another con
dition known as nystagmus, or a to 
and fro movement of the eyes.

Head nodding In the Infant usu
ally is associated with a definite 
clinical picture.

The affected infant Is usually pale 
and generally suffers from rickets.

There are no abnormal move
ments of the head as long as the 
baby lies flat, but when sat up It 
commences regular nodding or side
ward movements of the head, ac
companied usually with similar eye 
movements.

A common trick or attitude taken 
by such Infants is noted when they 
regard b fixed object. They have a 
tendency to turn their heads away 
from the object and look at it from 
the corner of their eyes.

Amopg the causes of this con
dition are Included several consid
erations. The first deals with the 
nervous instability of the Infant.

The baby has to learn to control 
and coordinate Its eye movements 
by means of visual Impressions, and 
a certain amount of the nystagmus 
(eye movement) Is probably due to 
a lack of coordinating capacity.

On the other hand, rickets very 
frequently is associated with head 
nodding.

The condition most frequently de
velops In the darkest months of 
the year. Hence ft has been sug
gested that defective light and faul
ty nutrition are to some extent at 
the basis of head nodding.

The condition may be prevented 
and cured by the administration of 
cod liver oil and by providing ade
quate illumination in the child’s 
room.

L a s t  S h o w in g  Today 
W h e e le r  a n d  Wolsey in
“GIRL CRAZY”

Cbtptsr t  
PANGS OP LOVE

Na n  -waited tor her moment.
Would'Jervis look very happy 

• bd relieved sow tbat all tbs Ur# 
tpwe butlptss connected wltb bit 
marriage was does? Would bs took 
vary happy on bis wyddlng day? 
By a| boar or.two After this time 
tomorrow ks would be q>srrl#d to 
ftoAmuod Veronica Leonard Carew 

8hd took up one of tbs thee > 
'.Ukt Mw bag been typing and bsgan 
tp correct It And tben quite sud-

Wednesda y-Thrueday

The All Quiet' 
of 19321

Fighting in o hell of 
ice and snow!.you won't took at them, and when 

my hack’s turned you gat them on- 
tod cry yourself to a Jelly."

cyntbla turned and clutched et 
her with a Wild cob.

“lt'e so bard— when we love each 
otlu»^-#lM9 it'd Just money! If 
be didn’t fete me. rd —I'd try—to 
get oyer It-** would—I really 
would! H«t when * e  foye # ch  
other—" liar voice wee cbokel. her

deni) the 'inner door was opened 
sad Jprvls Wear* came out.

th rP ege  wee behind bins, ruddy, 
smiling, and bland: bis horn- 
rimmed,sppctaclse pushed up: ble 
bend slightly thrown back ne he 
talked to tfca tall young men. They 
shook bands Impetuously end Jer
vis was gopf. The door slummed

Battling for life  on 
loftiest peaks!

Belief squads swop! 
away by an ava
lanche!

Soc Vac 
SO Oil ... 
BO N i  . . .  
Tey Corp . 
Unit Ata-cft 
U S BU

Here Is the 4S,OSS-ton U. 8. 8. Saratoga (right), naval aircraft carrier, ns she perched helpleeely atop a 
sandbar daring battle practice off San Pedro, Calif. After five hours, three tugboat# freed the huge ves
sel and she resumed her part in the practice maneuvE. ers. Captain Prank McCrary, inset, is commander 
of the Saratoga. Another naval vessel ‘is at the left. The Saratoga and her sister ship, the Lexington, are 
the two largest vessels in the U. S. navy, and is one of the largest fighting ships in the world. She carries 
It* fighting planes.
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MAMA, PAPA, BIG SISTER, AND BABE

COTTON FIGURES
WASHINGTON. Aug. 23 (JP)—Cot

ton ginned prior to August 16 from 
the growth of 1932 was announced 
today by the census bureau as hav
ing totaled 261.id! running bales, in
eluding 3417 round bales counted 
as half bales and excluding linters.
' To (hat date last year #0,606 bal

es. including 673 round bales, were 
ginned- and in 1P38 ginnings to that 
data wery ’ 72,810 bales, including 
19211 round bales.
■'(Tte ginning* to August 16 in
clude 71.068 hales of the crop of 
UU2 ginned prior to August 1 and 
QWnted in the supply for the sea
son Of' 1981*1)2. compared with 7,- 
307 and 78 )66 bales of the crops of 
lS$i and 1 9 S a ’r

.Ginnlngs by-states were: Alaba
ma 776; Florida 211: Oeorgla. 7,- 
394: Louisiana. 1.342: Texas, 241,- 
096: >11 othyr fctabes 364.

COTTON IS FIRM
NHW ORLEANS. Aug. 23 (AV- 

Higher Liverpool cables than due 
resulted in a firmer opening in cot
ton today and first trades here 
showed mains of 7 to 9 points with 
trading good. This advance at
tracted some realizing and there

|drs. J .  A. Quirk of Groom made 
a business trip to the city on Mon-: 
day.

Here they are, a good part of the Uidrtksen family. Lily Dldrlksen, left. Ole Nickolay Didriksen. Babe's 
dad, then the Babe, herself, and Babe’s mother. The picturesque seaman from Norway who turned 
cabinet-maker in Beaumont insists that you spell the name with an “e.” “We’re no Swedes,” he says. 
“We came from Norway. Swedes spell It with an *‘o.” The photo was taken when Dallas welcomed 
Babe, the world's greatest athlete, at a big banquet.

THE
:p B T  PICTURE I  
( ^  TERRIFIC!,
With Tsle Bir.ll, Luis Trtubsr, 
Vidor Vsrchnl, Albert Conti/.

Seth B. Holman of Amarillo was 
here on business today, accompan
ied by Mrs. Holman.

Miss Chrlstel Wlegman of Claude Mr. and Mrs. B. O. Lilly left to- Mrs. B. C. low  Is a guest of Mrs. 
Is visiting Mrs. Jewell Wlegman. She day for Port Worth on a business W. M. Lewrlght at the Lewrlght 
will return to her home tonight.

Mrs. Johnnie Young of Canadian 
was a Pampa shopping visitor yes
terday.

ussd you wouldn’t,” said Nan gravely, 
hand lo bis hot thin hand was clenched on 

Nan’s  kune.'
L “Very like Nan stroked the damn fair hair.
I think more "It would be better to try. Cyn- 

Is marrying thy.” she saM 
—quite beau- Cyntbla thtvsved.

isqUfarMry “I don’t wsqi la  If I can’t many 
y, Yen-yes Frank. I want t# die—only li takes 
er.Ndlss Fur sqoh a tang.time" 
i|dy pale. Ark “You'd Net better- if you washed 
•’ . t-- yonr ffca*. jfiirky" “

Cvnttiia sniffed and dabbed her 
My pale Itje je A
enleiu If you “V#». yon touiUA And dtd you ge: 
iuneihre. tiie* the eggs?' •
work If you .Bjntirls V *,hwt »f*tu  end sho.-k 

itnr head
“Tbtoi I nijusi Hy. n r we sbsa’t 

thut with a per# anything to 'eat. We'll have 
tit* iho' had to have theflf-Polled “ -j 
e,t the r,l l'ti Mr* Warren havfn* w|v iphtlged 
It wa* trent Nan retut tt#d with s couple of tfgs

Cyntbla. wslkwd up i m  down talk 
nt utti of her, In* In a toft eahalisted tee

nti c ss  hate hoih'e*#p—• * 
want anythin* It's ell very >vel! (<. 

"i Slid Miss say pall yourself together, but Ic 
d(d ytib spy let) dags Frank Will he gone to Auv- 

My' Well, tratta. and I shall netet see hlrr 
19 Atve HP again And to think that If h‘ * un. t 

ing fftr ft I  hadn't changed hie wilt t :  lit* ic: 
t- Ilk* lo st Ay ml nine. he’d have had I It).I'-. < Ar.i 
ts?” . Iteeo nh)e to buv that naniier«hlp."
id. Sbe *».• “Your- egg's done, aald Man " I  
irk hat She dtut'l know why you like theai near 
lg and tfiade ly raw'' Frank Walsh'n non-exf*' 

eni tfh thousand deHart wan a *Ul 
a." aha aald. je^t to ba escaped from with si: 
t wput home possible despatch, 
slble cr* leave Cydihla'iWrued awa* with l  Sob 
t day Today She Wept bark to the window and 
When li did stffotf ihere twisting her Anger* and 

is cmamltisd erflng j,
akfn* a hits '-cyntlty. you really would fee! 
-e 49 minutes much better If ywa would dress and 
I tap minutes have somethlitg to eai Sitting ted 

but of her t Li I n k in* about tilings makes them 
♦ dolor back a’ kpBdieS times Wont." 
ruhlied them “ft’s all VfVy wall tor you.” said 

■limbed Mrs. Cynthia In S ) It .peless voles 
fh smelt of “You've never (m m  In love, so you 
» room or the don’t  know."’ 
cb bed been ’’No/' said Nan wincing at her 
year*. sister's ancoosotSOs cruelty. D*s

i said. patr shook bar M the remembered
Cjathla For that tomorrow Jervis would be tot- 
► 7fans- ader lost ao her.
- compe't S (Copyright, t t l t ,  lApptncvlt)tods alninal tf V •<'

summer home at Therms, K M.

was also some selling by ring trad
ers on little rain in the belt over
night. October eased to 7.73 and 
December to 7.89. or 3 to S points 
down from the openipv but still 4 
to 5 points above yesterday’s close.

As stocks opened firm and some, 
what higher, prices showed a ten
dpney to rally toward the end of 
the first hour and had -ecovcred 
one point from the lews. The gen
eral undertone appeared firm.

GRAINS OPEN STRONG
OlfICAOO. Aug 23 <JP>—Gruina 

borrowed strength from the stock 
market. In earlv,.dealings today and 
prices averaged higher Commis
sion henshs lined up on the buying 
side and found offerings light un
til the December delivery touched 
85 cents a bushel where resting or
ders to sell halted the advance. 
Wheat started !4 - l  cent higher ind 
held around the best figures Com 
was 'v-H higher In svinpathy with 
wheat and also held firm.

TH E DARK AND  
BLOODY GROUND

“ Nature In the R a w ” — a s  portrayed  
by N. C. W yeth, noted painter of the 
American In d ia n ... inspired by the fierce 
cruelty of the savages whose knives and 
tomahawks caused the story of the 

Pioneer W a t to be written in blood*

B R X  s h o w in g  
■ ■ ■  TODAY

“B Y  WHOSE 
HAND?”

—With—
BEN LYON-BARBARA WEEKS

— and raw tobaccos 
have no place in cigarettes

the Raw is Seldom Mild”—.so  these 
fine tobaccos, after proper aging and 
mellowing, are then given the benefit 
o f that Lucky Strike purifying process, 
described by the words— "It’s toasted”. 
That’s why folks in every city, town 
and hamlet say that Luckies are such 
mild cigarettes.

WednendAy-Thursdny

U  M  MORE THRILLS 
W  than “TRADER

An urtdrgamod of event, In *omof • 
S irf*  "Tffg f t S n brings N«n te i

B CITY LIVESTOCK
CITY. Au*. 23 <A*>—<U. 

ttocs 2.500; 320 direct;

, l  ; .^PO T  COTTON
NEW ORLEANS. AU*. 2 3(Ab— , 

Spot cotton (Hosed steady 4 point* 
up Sotos l,«06: low middling 7.19; 
middling 72*: food middling 799; 
receipt* 9667 slock 860.614.

WAITS ON WEATHER r 
tfEW  YORK. Aug. 23. (>PV—Cap- 

tola James A. Moiiinon. intrepid 
BTittoh air see. prepared today for 
aa eastward crossing of the At
lantic hi his Utile plane within the 
next (1  hours.

The only thing detaining him was 
tile weatherman hadn't said un M 

Twice ycaWHay Molhson. who 
three week* ago married Amy John
son, a noted flier among her sex, 
spoke to his bride over the trans

atlantic telephone.

,V 7 E  buy the finest, the very finest 
W  tobaccos in all the world— but 
that does not explain why folks 
everywhere regard Lucky Strike as the 
mildest cigarette. The fact is, we never 
overlook the truth that "N ature in


